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Executive 
Committee I Ing, freshman =“V“r;jeHorS; 1'iekeil By Chairmen 

» 1 men's class were chosen. They are as C/CLODCi OU'jl I-* 

Announced ollows president. John P. Urban; -- I wni fiin<r in Nine Groups Are Selected; 
vice-president, Paul D. Davis; secre- "George and Margaret,'' a three-act 11 hOir Will Slug in J jy Will Ii<> 

—- t i tary. Hay S. Lawler; treasurer. Robert comedy by Gerald Savory, will be pro- Granville Sunday 1 WO more 'tin 1>c 
Administration Duties to r. Sheehan. duced at the Playhouse on next wed- [ - ‘ Chosen Later 

lt<‘ T'lkpn un hv Owen An men art’ lr>ei"t»ers of the fresh- nesday and Thursday evenings, Oct. 30 Next Sunday, October 27, the Middle- 
A ^ * i man football team with the exception and 31. The curtain will rise at 8:15 bury College choir will travel to Gran- .MEETING Or HOARD 
t reeman, lA'e of Davis, who Is out for the cross- o'clock. ville, New York, where they will [ HELD YESTERDAY 

■ ir 4 1 Proctor chairman o' the country squad. Urban graduated irom Production committees for the first present a program of sacred and seen- __ 
Ro-nvi of Trustees’ announced vester- Mt- Hennon. Lawler from Port Henry play of the season have been announc- iar songs. At a meeting of the 1941 Winter Car- 
H ‘ In 1 letter directed to ill faculty hlgh sch001 ln New York' sheehan from ed by Prof. V. Spencer Goodreds, who The full choir, consisting of forty- nlval bonr(li held yesterday afternoon, 
members and trustees that during the Newport high, Vermont, and Davis is Is in charge. Irene Egbert '41, Con- eight members, will leave Middlebury nlne committees were completed for 

a graclllate of the East Greenwich aca- stance E. Girard 41. Ellen E. Holt '42 Immediately after the Vesper service thls year.s Carnlval. These were an¬ 
ilities of the president, ol the college j demy. Rhode Island. and Janet Hooker 43 are ln charge of and drive the fifty miles to Granville nounced today by Wilson P. Clark '42 

John Urban ’44, Elected 
Men’s Class President 

First Playhouse 
Presentation On 

October 30-31 

Carnival Committees 
Picked By Chairmen 

Nine Groups Are Selected; 

Be Taken up by Owen 
Freeman, Lee 

Board of Trustees, announced yester- 
Hl‘ „ letter directed to ill facuuv hlgh seh°o1 ln New York, Sheehan from ed bV Plof- v- Spencer Goodreds, who The full choir, consisting ol forty- nlval boardi hel(1 yesterday afternoon, 
members and trustees that during the Newport high, Vermont, and Davis is is in charge. Irene Egbert '41, Con- eight members, will leave Middlebury nine committees were completed for 
DrercoCSrule atoliStlvo a graduate of the East Greenwich aca- stance E. Girard 41. Ellen E. Holt '42 Immediately after the Vesper service thls year.s Carnlval. These were an¬ 
ilities of the president of the college | c»emy. Rhode Island. and Janet Hooker 43 are ln charge of and drive the fifty miles to Granville nounced today by Wilson P. Clark '42 

and the director of the language ' 'The elections were held in Hepburn properties. The costumes are under the by bus. The group will also return the an{, Hope Barton '42. Marvin E. 
schools will be performed by the Ad- 1 Socinl hall. The candidates were select- supervision of Margaret A_ Waller 41. same night. Holdridge 42. and D. Jane McGinnis 
ministration committee: Prof. Stephen | «> as are tbo other colle8e class officers. Margaret D. Dunham 43. Elva A T.n - Mr. H. Ward Bedford, director, made A2 have bee,i appointed as chairman 

by means of a preferential ballot. 

Voting Is Continued 

and co-chairman of the committee in 

Chairman and co-chairman of the 
ticket committee are David K. Smith 

a Freeman Prof H. Goddard Owen i by means of a preferential ballot. bell 43 and Katherine Kurtz 43. all arrangements for the trip. The ancl co-chairman of the committee ln 

and Mr W. atom Lee. - i Nma C',CamlJtl 42 ls. ^ chal'ge of muslc to be sunB b>' tlle cbob' wln bo charge of publicity. Robert H. Berry 
The faculty and all others will take VotiflCT I < ( llllt illllDfi nouse(and buf‘ness and the program built around the music which Is also to >42 Ernest D Frawley '43, Robert F. 

up directly with this committee all V 1S vOIllIIlUea committee cons sU of Margaret D. Bus- be used on the tour made by the choir F,,Uon 43 Lucene L. Slayton '42, Isabel 

matters which they desire to take up T?nr tfpnfrSll Cmilll v J \ » ln the sprlng' 1110 followlng selectlol]s B. Grier '43. and Marion J. Thompson 
with the President or the president's ^ ^ eUlTai llTOUp Nancy H. Rtadfuaz 42. and Lois R. have been chosen from the tour music .43 wlll asslst them ln this. 
oflice. Tlie committee also will direct . rp, enr-% 1 an* aiu for ,bo Granville concert: "Hoclle chairman and co-chairman of the 
What disposition to make of all cor- Thirty-1 hree Women Still DomHd S. Putnam 42 are electricians. Christus natus est." Palestrina; "O Ucket committee arc David K. Smith 

respondence or other matters which To Register Opinion Oil °n p^PiT^r'‘ILmTu HoKhnu ^ag1’um Mysteriuiii Vlttorla; An 42 d jane oilphant '42. Their com- 
come to the president's office. f’nnetit..linn'll 0„Psstimi , fJ J ^ io 7£ « Angel sald ,0 Ma,'y' 5Iaka1rov; H™ mlttee will consist of Howard A. 

The committee should not be conlus- Constitutional (Question Louise F. Henofer 42 and Marshall B. blest are they." Tchaikowsky; “Built Schlleder Edward T. Peach '43. 

ed with the present faculty Adminis- piftv-seven neutral women have ,, 011 ,a Rock/ Christiansen; Alleluia. | Page s ufTord Jr. '43. Donna R. Dai- 
tration committee which will continue vo;ed' sQ fa;. (hjs week cn tbe ratifi_ Four men' R'ob51't L- dt'Veer 41, j Christ Is Risen. Kopolyoif: Volx Ce- iey -42, June M. Archibald'43 and Qer- 

to function as ln the past. The two will catlon of“ Ule constitution of the ’ Thomas C. Huxley '42, Dean S. North- le^?'' A ,c™k. Hn,v Uiht" hvltrudo Lacey '43' FranWln R Swen‘ 
remain separate In organization and organlzatlon Ior neutral women. The rap '42 and James A Ferren, Jr. '42 . ll,w'pnver o God" bv 'son '42 and Alice Taylor *48. chairman 
purpose and it is expected that the new ballot box has been placed in the of-1 lirP in charge of carpentry. Scenery' Acradelt "Open Our Eyes" by Macfar- ancF of tlic Carnival Ball 
committee will be known by another . D , Womcn , , Aclaclelt; Gpen uut r,yes oy Maciai commlttee have announced as their 

title. ""I S,l!T'vrt been <letallS al’e beijlg hand'eCl b> the Clla"’a lane and ”Wake' Awake by Cbrlstian- committee the following: Charles S. 

To Register Opinion On ra?‘XrTMttHomie^UC4ia Magnum R^sterium." Vlttorla; “An 42 and Jane Oilphant -42. Their e 
,, * D. Powell 41, Harold M. Hotaling 41. Angel said to Mary. Makarov; “How ,n of Howard 
Constitutional Question Louise F. Henofer '42 and Marshall B. WMt are they," Tchaikowsky; “Built FriiS.d T Peach 

1 on a Rock,” Christiansen; “Alleluia! 
deVeer '41, Christ is Risen,” Kopolyoff; “Voix Ce- 

n S. North- ! lestes." Alcock. 
r,. uo Others include "Hall Holy Light" by 

Schlleder '42, Edward T. Peach '43. 
Page S. Uflord Jr. '43, Donna R. Dai¬ 
ley '42, June M. Archibald '43 and Ger¬ 
trude Lacey '43. Franklin R. Swen¬ 
son 42 and Alice Taylor '42, chairman 

charge of carpentry Scenery *^atabsR>'- "Hear My Piayer, O God bj aluj, >.chalrman of the Carnival Ball 
chaige of carpentry, scenery Acradelt, “Open Our Eyes by Macfar- | commlttee) have announced as their 

details are being handled by the drama | iane and “Wake, Awake" by Christian- 
uwe- „ , _ Complete results have not yet been ton 

Professor Freeman, Professor Owen recelve‘d as there are remaining thirty cLa^ in blay ProducUon-_^_ 
and Mr. will can-y on essential lhree womeil who have not as yet . ^ n i* 
academic iiiutie.s c onn ec^ted^ vkh^ pies- vc.ed Tlie.se students will be approach- i ^ Junior Women To Sponsor Sadie 
cieni s onice auci wni cooptiaie wiwi ed this week to ascertain their views on >¥ , , _* T1 , ~ 

matter!;8whfch wouirf1 oriCSv te constuution. • Hawkins Dance-Fest November 9 
voted. These students will be approach¬ 
ed this week to ascertain their views on 

students and faculty in administrative j (he constitution 
matters which would ordinarily be , Qf those who' have already voted 
taken care of by Uie president. Starting | approxlmaLely half 0f the women want 
next week office hours when some I tQ bp actlye in the organization while 
member of the committee may be con- ' . . av(> ahowm ,hpv havp no interest in 

Susan B. Hulings 42. chairman of the ! “Flecdll(I till’ Greeks” 
memoer oi me commitiee may oe con- ^ have shown they have no interest in Leap Year dance which is to take place w rritl*> rr/,r,»i„/./ PI mi Janies W. Darrow ’43, John E. Egbert 
suited at the presidents office are as bejong)ng (0 Such a group. in McCullough gymnasium on Novem- i, ,}3' Petel' Nikitas '43, Grace E. Bar- 
follows: Monday, Wednesday, and Fii- Three quarters of the women must ber 9, recently announced the appoint- *> ritteit 1)1/ ( . //. KltCliell J ry '42, Lenore W. Pockman '42 and 
day, ten to eleven; Tuesday and signify an Merest In the organization ments to committees. - Margery R. Miller ’43. 
Thursday, ten to eleven-thirty; daily before it can to be effective. Bal- Tickets will be handled by Ann A. "Fleecing the Greeks'' is the name of Aaron W. Sweet '41 and Adelaide E. 
except, Saturday, one-thirty to two- ]ots blciude £our choices. The students Clarke, and her two assistants will be i tbe aii-student production written by Barrett '42 will be chairmen of the 
1 p. • , must signify whether they want to Virginia S. Poole, and Jane Oilphant, Charles H. Kitchen '42 and selected as winter sports committee. Their com- 

Presldent P.ui. L Moody lei last (be<;£>lne an ac£iVe member, or a non- all from the junior class. Chairman of th0 1941 winter Carnival play. As with mittee is composed of Leonard H. 
week to take over his new duties as active member, if they would be in-| the publicity committee will be Joan L. any student production the play has Brown '41, Comstock Small '43, Lois 
liaison ofiicer between the pratestan terested £n the group provided there I Calley aided by Martha Collins, Martha ix>eii approved by the Student Life A. Grimm '42, Virginia E. Clemens '43 
churches and the Army and Navy. I11 a).e certaixi constitutional revisions Goddard. Marjorie F. Hughes, and committee. and Amanda Sanbome ’43, 
this post.ion he will be at a ey pos mad{? or definitely disapprove of the June A. Perry. Money matters will be The scene ls laid ln ancient Greece The Sunday Outing will be placed ln 
in the enlargement 0. the chaplain forinlng 0f such an organization. handled by Ellen E. Holt, and refresh- in the city of Agea. It is concerned with charge of Augustin A. Root '42 and 
servlce t° 1000 men-_ Becoming an active member of the ! ments will be handled by Margaret E. [bp struggle of the men to get back Margaret A, Fell '42. Their assistants 

Mnnnv organization will mean the woman pays Woods, while Lois A. Grimm, Ruth A. what they had last five years before— on this committee will be Lewis E. 
I KLS. MOODi RhSKi.NS dues, attends business and social meet- Montgomery, and Marion E. Ray will the control of their city government. In Haines '43, Dumont Rush '43, Robert 

GUARD CHAPLAINSHIP ings, and is willing to work for the function as assistants. Louise T. Sar- Agea, the affairs of state had been T. Wood '43, Dorothy E. Milligan ’42, 
_ benefit of the group. A non-active gent ls chairman of the committee in taken over by the women. "Fleecing the Barbara B. Higham '43, and Eleanor 

Pres. Paul D. Moody, previous to his member would pay only for such social charge of chaperones, and Mary L. Greeks" is the musical story of the Reier '43. 
departure for Washington, resigned his functions as she wishes to attend. Pro- Elmer will help her on this project. All attempt on the part of the male in- In charge of the Klondike Rush will 
rank as lieutenant colonel in the 43rcl vided the constitution is ratified every members of the committees are from habitants to regain their natural su- be Raymond H. Squire '42 and Nina 
Division of the National Guard, to woman of the three upper classes who the junior class, which Is sponsoring premacy ln their rightful field. C. Camuti ’42 as chairman and cq-. 
which he has been attached as chap- does not belong to a sorority will auto- the dance. Some of the musical numbers will be chairman. Serving on the committee 
lain iar several years. President niatically become a member of the As most everyone knows by now, written by a professional song writer will be Thomas A. Macdonald ’43, Wil- 
Moody’s resignation was accepted by group. Until after rushing freshman bids for the dance will be issued by the and the carnival play will mark their Ham A. Small ’43, Ruth F. Taylor ’42, 
the National Guard headquarters last and transfer women will not become female sex only, and many of the occu- first appearance. Kitchell has written and Louise A. Sanbome’43. 
week. members of the group. pants of the men s campus will be hap- the music and lyrics to the remaining The Casino will be in charge of the 

President Moody resigned from the If three quarters of the women ap- py to know the local theatres are show- musical offerings. The old and new chairman and co-chairman, A. Wilson 
National Guard in order to assume the prove the idea the constitution will ing swell films on the night of the oc- will be mixed ln "Fleecing the Greeks." Wood ’42 and Elizabeth C. Blanchard 
duties as liaison officer between the have to be submitted to and passed by casion. A further and iwe hope) final Playgoers will find togas and newspa- '42. On their committee will be Wtl- 
Protestant churches and the Army and the Student Life committee, the Char- blow to many men will be the fact pers entirely compatible in this strag- iinm Andrews '42, Donald S. Putnam 
Navy- ter committe and Student union. that no male stags will stand even gle betiveen the sexes. .42i Grace M Shailer '42, Margaret 
-1-!-—-— half a chance of getting past the Casting and committees of produc- Dounce '43 Elizabeth B Sherholz '43 
Edward Pearson Jr Member Of Senior Class, guardians of the entrance gate. Only tion will be announced soon. The dlrec- Richard L. Morehouse ’43 and Elinor 
nawai (l real 8011,/)Memnu , ,f . Stags perhaps more correctely called tion will be in charge of Kitchell. Prop- L Dlckie .42 wlll be chairman and 

Dies Suddenl/J Of Heart Attack Sunday Mommy "does”) will be of the skirted variety, erties and costumes will be under the co-chairman of the committee in 

- ---- ‘f, widelY rumored, that ab(m,t half dlr^lob Sfab c' ^ler '42- charge of Coronation. Helping them 
W'—a T,. 11 ir, his 1 - of the sophomore class of the wo- This is the first season of the Winter .vin h„ T«mPs r runrt ui ivr 

men’s college means to attend in novel Carnival In two years that a student- Enk„I(>v 43 5 »' “ 
capacity. At present, they are practlc- written, student-produced show will bnra K Whlte '43, Dorls E Wo,'n- ‘.43, 
ing leers, smiles, shrugs, etc., in order have been presented. Last year the re- , vindnin t Wvnn mi 
to become more proficient at this sponsibility for turning out a musical ___ y 
business of going stag. play was turned over to the drama de- „ 1 t » rn 

__partment of the college, because of the SOph Hop I () Be Held 

thirty. 
President Paul D. Moody left last 

week to take over his new duties as 

service to 1000 men. 

PRES. MOODY RESIGNS 

mm aim ^ ‘ ! committee the following: Charles S. 
5en' _ I Beach '42, Williftm L. Hennefiund '42, 

, James B. Nourse '43, Arthur E. Ras- 
ncor Sadie jmussen ’43, Susan Hulings ’42, Carolyn 
,,oul P .Chandler '43 and Elisabeth von- 

ice-k est November 9 ,Th«rn 43 411 . 
The program committee will be 

headed by Alan B. Howes '41 and 

** Fleecing the Greeks” Patricia L. Kane 42, assisted by 

/s Title of Carnival Plan James w Darrow '43' John E Et?bert ts I lilt Ol I III nil IU 1 mi) 43 g Peter Nikltns 43 Grace E. Bar- 

H ritten by C. II. Kitchell j ry ’42, Lenore W. Pockman ’42 and 
- ! Margery R. Miller ’43, 

"Fleecing the Greeks'' is the name of Aaron W. Sweet '41 and Adelaide E. 
the all-student production written by | Barrett '42 will be chairmen of the 

Edward Pearson Jr. '41 died in his | 
sleep on Sunday morning between 9 i 
and 11. The medical verdict cited the j 
cause as a heart attack. 

Pearson awoke on Sunday morning 
at 9 and told his roommates that he 
was going to sleep a few more hours. 
An hour an a half later, after both 
the chamber-maid and his roommate 
tried to awaken him, Dr. Stanton S. 
Eddy Sr. was called. On arrival, he 
pronounced Pearson dead. 

Funeral services will be held in Fall 
River, Mass., Pearson's home town, 
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. John H. 
Hicks ’41, undergraduate president, 
and William Ferguson III ’41, will 
represent Middlebury at the services. Edward Pearson Jr. 
Dean John H. Patterson left Sunday -- 
to confer with Pearson's family. ber of the track team, competing hi 

Pearson was top man scholastically the hammer throw. 

L. Dickie '42 wlll be chairman and 
co-chairman of .the committee in 
charge of Coronation. Helping them 
will be Janies O. Clark '43, M. Scott 

! business of going stag. 

, ,r,,| t |,».f|i j t .. riixT rp11 decline in quality of the student plays. 
jMUUhiM UiNlUIM IU The last student-produced musical 

GIVE EXAMINATION presented was at the Winter Carnival 
_ [ of 1939, when "Russian Revets’ 

Officers of Student union will give a J featured. 
test on Student union rules tonight- 
to all freshman women at 7:00 p. m. [Second in Series of Fraternity 
in Warner hemicycle. The freshman Smokers to Take Place T 
representative to the judicial council j - 

In College Gymnasium 
resented was at the Winter Carnival At a recent meeting of the Sopli Hop 

1939, when Russian Revels" was committee, it was decided to hold the 
'Stored. dance at the college gym, instead of 
-the Middlebury Inn. as was previously 

■cond in Series of Fraternity announced. 
Smokers to Take Place Tonight °ther pIans discussed were the feas- 

__ iblllty of immediate action on the pub- 
The second in a series of four smok- llcity program and the theme of the and William Ferguson in ai, win will be elected and the nominating The second in a series of four smok- llcity program and the theme of the 

represent Middlebury at the services. Edward Pearson Jr. committee tor class elections wlll also ers for freshmen and transfers will decorations. Publicity co-chairmen, 
Dean John H. Patterson left Sunday -- be chosen at this time. be given tonight by the eight frater- Scott Eakeley and Georgia R. 
to confer with Pearson's family. ber of the track team, competing hi The annual Student union tests to- nltles. Starting at 7 o’clock, the first Childs, inaugurated their campaign by 

Pearson was top man scholastically the hammer throw. night will cover all the rules of the period lasts until 8:45 o'clock. The a formal announcement of the dance ln 
in his class, and would have been Prof. Robert Davis paid tribute to Student union, but it will not Include second period closes at 10:30 o’clock, chapel on last Saturday morning. Sug- 
awarded his Phi Beta Kappa key in Pearson in Sunday chapel. Describing questions on the constitution. Tills Fraternity men will call for the gestions by Margaret C. Bullock, co- 
June, after four years of college work, him as the type of person whom the test is given to make sure that all guests at their rooms for the first chairman of the program committee, 
He had been in the upper third of his world should be sorry to lose, he freshman members or Student union appointment. In the second period, the that the theme of the dance be Pa- 
class while in Middlebury, and made characterized Pearson as a square- are acquainted with the rules of the representatives of the second frater- triotism, brought unanimous approval 
Dean’s List his freshman and sopho- dealing, keen and intelligent young women’s college. Everyone taking the nlty will call for the men at the from the rest of the committee. Not 
more years. man. Professor Davis spoke of the rigor- test must pass it with a grade of eighty fraternity house visited first. only Is it thought that it will be time- 

Pearson was a French major, and a ous outdoor life which Pearson had led, or better. Anyone failing this test will Following the period of smokers ly but also that it will add a little var- 
member of the French club. During his and the respect in which he was held be asked to take another test on the formal rushing will start the first iety to the general run of fall dance 
three years of college, he was a mem- by his fellow students. same material. Thursday in December. decorations. 
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College Calendar 

Wednesday 
7:00 p, m. Freshman women's 

Student union exam 
and meeting 
Rushing smokers 
Thursday 

8:00 p. in. German club meeting, 
Forest recreation room 

Friday 

Men's debate, Union, 
Schenectady 
Saturday 

Football holiday 
Football, Norwich, 
away 
Frosh football, Kim¬ 
ball Union academy, 
away 
Cross Country. Wil¬ 
liams, away 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. Vespers service, Prof. 

Robert Davis 
Tuesday 

8:00 p. m. French club meeting, 
Chateau 

College Press To 
Publish New Book 

Hrcadloaf Printers’ Novel 

JANUARY 15 DATE 
FOR COMPLETION 

OF CAA CLASSES 

Handbook of Punctuation 
To Be Reissued Nov. 27 

With the necessity of completing 
the C. A. A. course by January 15 
pressing the students and instructors, 
actual flight training In the course 

___■ has begun and is proceeding with 

A second printing of “Stops, a ! 8r£f,raplcllty' 
Handbook for Those Who Know j taking advantage of the good wea- 
Thelr Punctuation, and for Those Who r .1, tlie stuc*ents are making many 
Aren't so Sure" Is to be released by t:rj.ps 10 Bristol during the week and. 
the Middlebury College press on ;c*ng fI0m course of last year, 
November 27. TliLs edition follows a ;ue a*so 9ylng Sundays. The flight 
first printing of the handbook which !tlfl nln®’ at tbls stage comes under 
appeared at Bread Loaf shortly after Section A and is the basic training 
the summer session of the English . necessnl-v before the tlrst solo Is pos- 
school. sible- 

This little volume was compiled by ! ^*8ht hours aie required during this 
the Bread Leaf printers during the per- j stage anc* tbe maneuvers include 
iod in which the summer school was in tums' eights, landings and take-offs, 
session. The printers are a subsidiary stabs' anc* simulated forced landings, 
of the college press, set up last sum- ®tress *s P'acecl 011 handings, for this 
mer largely through the efforts of Mr. *s tbe m°st important lesson that the 
W. Ston's Lee, college editor, and Mr. Rodent must learn, and one of the 
Harry G. Owen, director of the summer ; most difficult basic maneuvers, 
school of English. Its organization was Alter the completion of Section A, 

suggested by Robert Frost as a suitable 

'41 

Shirley J. Metcalfe ’41 

Credit Manager 
NOTICES 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Dwight F. Smith ’42 

William L. Hennefrui4d ’42 

Grace A, Illwitzer ’42 

Song Books: Middlebury Song Books 
can be bought from the following 

| dormitory agents; Doris L. Wolff '41 at 

extra-curricular activity for those 
members who showed interest in the 
matter of book publishing. 

The purpose of the book is to hu¬ 
manize the knotty problem of what, 

[ which should, according to the in¬ 
structors, be completed in two weeks. 

| the students will solo and then advance 
into Stage B, for more advanced in¬ 
struction. 

Along with the flight training. 

and when to punctuate. Each pagejglounc* school Instruction Is being 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

NEWS STAFF 

Jane F, Giblin '42 

Patricia L. Kane '42 

Margaret C. Bullock '43 

Nancy L. Cowgill '43 

Phyllis L. Dodds '43 

Lois E. Groben '43 

Elaine B. Herron '43 

Dorothy P. Hood '43 

Louise A. Sanborne '43 

In Charge Of Issue Mary E. Clough '42 

VOL. XXXVIII October 23, 1940 No. 5 

contains a quotation featuring the ap- 
.._____ „, _ _proprlate punctuation mark in huge, 
the Chateau. Margaret A. Waller '41 at [type, maneuvered into place by a little of fllgllt 
Forest East, Mary L. Elmer '42 at | gentleman in scholastic cap and gown. | 
Forest West and Sarah L. Hooper '42 Finally, at the bottom of the page and 
at Pearsons. I printed in almost microscopic type, is a 

- j formal statement of the rule illustrat- 
I.ast Appointments: Students are re- ed. 
minded to keep their appointments The introduction to “Stops" is writ- 
immediately preceding and following I ten by Dr. Robert M. Gay, former 

given each day, with instruction in 
meteorology, navigation, and the theory 

LITERARY CLUB MEETS 

American Verse Discussed at 
Second Regular Meeting 

the holiday on Saturday. director of the Bread Loaf Writers' con- About twenty five students attended 
- i ference and head of the English de- j the second regular meeting of the 

Norwich Dance: Norwich cadets are partment at Simmons college. Eliza- literary club last Wednesday in Forest 
sponsoring a dance in their armory | beth Massie '31 was editorial director ! recreation hall. A short business meet- 
after the Middlebury-Norwich game I and Edward Sanborn did the draw- mg was followed by a discussion of re¬ 

cent American poetry led by Peter J. 
Stanlts '42, the club's president. 

Submission of the club's petition for 
a charter to the Student union and 
Men’s assembly was reported at the 
business meeting, which was then 

bury students to attend. 
Saturday and have invited all Middle- ings of the little scholar crashing into 

commas on a bicycle, producing colons 
j with a bubble pipe, poling across a 
river on a dash, and vaulting merrily 
over semicolons with the tails of his 
academic gown flying in the breeze. PLEDGES 

THE POLITICAL RALLY 

Ihe political rally, held in the gymnasium last week under 

the direction of the Women’s Forum, proved highly successful 

and worth-while from the point of view of the student body and 
the townspeople who attended. 

Despite a small amount of advance publicity, an enthusiastic 
audience turned out for this political meeting, showing trenien- 
tluous spirit throughout the two addresses, with each speaker 

pausing many times while his hackers cheered wildly for a major 
point. 

But more important than the shouts and clapping was the 

intent attitude of the audience. The listeners understood that this 

rally differed from the usual political meeting in that the two 

speakers were not merely talking in meaningless phrases. There 

was little of the “a friend of the people ” and “preserving democra¬ 

cy for future generations’’ wording brought into the speeches. In¬ 

stead, both Professor Womack and Professor Davison stripped 

their speeches of the haze that surrounds the average speech, got 

down to facts and forcibly presented the main issues of this presi¬ 
dential campaign. 

There was but one disappointing feature of the rally, and 
this was the lack ot time. After completing stimulating speeches, 

both speakers were faced with a barrage of questions, most of 

which were left unanswered, due to the shortness of time. While 
many of the questions were purely partisan, thrown at the speak¬ 

ers in an effort to break down their arguments, many of the 

inquiries were in a questioning vein, the questioner trying to 

learn something about the campaign. The audience wanted to gain 

knowledge about the candidates, and saw, in the two speakers, an 
opportunity to do so. 

Another rally is the only method of correcting this sole dis¬ 

appointment of the first. Having presented the major issues of 

the campaign, this second rally would he more profitable if con¬ 

ducted as a forum. To form a basis of discussion, the audience 
could he given the rest of the time to quiz the speakers. 

The success of last week’s rally was proven by the enthusiasm 

of the entire audience. Let’s have another, to complete the argu¬ 
ments started last week. 

Delta Delta Delta 

1!)41 

Harriet Hull 

WOMEN’S RUSHING WILL 
START ON NOVEMBER 1 

WITH TEA IN PEARSONS 

The first printing of “Stops" was | thrown open for discussion of Robert 
; limited to 290 copies and was intend- Frost’s “Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 

Evening" and Edwin Arlington Robin¬ 
son's “The Dark Hills." 

Plans for the future include a talk 
by Robert Frost at some time hi the 
spring, In the meantime, the club will 

| continue its discussions. 
I Regular meetings arc held on the 

ed chiefly for distribution among 
[ students of the English school at 
Bread Loaf. Tliis second edition is more 

J durably bound and will be on sale 
generally as another production of the 
college press. 

This Is the second of the press' re¬ 
leases for this year. The first was j first and third Wednesday of each 

Program for women's rushing which '"Only on the West Wind," a book j month. All undergraduates of Mlddle- 
by Florida Watts Smyth, J bury are eligible for membership. Those 
i contest for Bread Loaf [ interested in joining should see either 

I Stands or Barbara M. Grow '41. 

will officially open November 1 has of verses 
| winner in 
students. 

been formulated. On November 1 Pan- 
hellenic will give a tea in Pearsons liv¬ 
ing room. The purpose of this tea will 
be to give all freshmen and transfers 
all information about sororities on 
campus. Girls will be divided in two 
sections and attend in these divisions at 
different times. 

Following the tea sororities will hold 
open house the next week on Thursday To die Editor of the CAMPUS: 
and Friday, November 7 and 8. First As members of last year's class in 
parties will be held the following week. 1 civil Aeronautics, we would like to ex- | 
Bids to these parties will be delivered press Qur sympathy to the family and i A heaven made to lure a college crowd, 
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For here, the dedicated man defends 
The cabbage life ,and holds up as its 

goal, 

to freshman girls in their rooms. friends of Edward Dwight, His sudden 
After first parties a Panhellenic , death in an automobile accident last 

forum will be held Thursday evening j summer came as a shock to those who 
so that any questions which may have ; gnew 
come up concerning sororities may be 
answered. 

ALUMNAE NOTES 

Each one of us received benefits from 
our contacts with him at the Bristol 
airport where lie was working as a 
mechanic in order to compile the 
necessary two hundred hours for an 
instructor’s license. We will long re¬ 
member his many acts of kindness and 

The Alumnae office would like to ! helpfulness toward us all. 

EDWARD PEARSON JR. 

It is with sincere regret that we write of the sudden death of 
Edward Pearson Jr. last Sunday morning. The college has lost a 

man who was a hard worker in both studies and athletics. 

Here in college, Ed is remembered as a fellow who labored long 

and successfully on whatever he set out to do. The ru*oof of his 

success was his scholastic rank, among the highest in the college. 

The CAMPUS wishes to express the sympathy of the college 
to his family in its bereavement. _R. M. G. 

take this opportunity of thanking all The 1940 c A.A. group 
those students who participated in the 
sale of Middlebury playing cards as a 1717 University Ave. 
benefit project for the Marion L. Young , Madison, Wisconsin 
memorial scholarship fund. September 30. 1940 

Tlie campus sale of these cards was | To Editor of the CAMPUS 
concluded last week, netting the fund 
between 25 and 30 dollars. Boxes of 
playing cards will now be available 
only at the Alumnae office in Painter 
hall, unless future demand for them 
warrants another general sale. 

Anne F, Sargent ’38, was married to 
Henry L. Clark Jr., on July 27. Address: 
17 Summit Street, East Orange, N. J. 

Ruth E. Lewis '38, is working on her 
M. A. in the School of Social Service 
Administration at the University of 
Chicago. Address: 41 Green hall, Uni¬ 
versity ave. 

Betty Riexinger '39, is at Cornell 
where she lias been awarded an assls- 
tantship in tlie Department of Drama 
and Speech. Address: One, the Circle, 
Ithaca, N, Y. 

Where God gives lectures from 
throne endowed." 

Codman H'lslop, Union college ''Idol", 
Spring Issue, 1931. 

No one can deny that a great many 
benefits are derived from Middlebury's 
custom of holding daily chapel. No one 
can also deny that, as conducted at 
present, it falls far short of accomp¬ 
lishing all that it might. Other stu¬ 
dents have realized this for some time 
back; Mils is evidenced by two letters 
on this subject written by Hyatt Wag¬ 
goner, and published in the CAMPUS 
in November, 1934. and by an editorial 

j by 'Dutch'' Heinz written in the year 
1 1935-1936. It can safely be stated that 

I recently discovered a sonnet, dedi- 1 t‘*le Presenl c'lalK>* services are neither 
cated to compulsory daily chapel, j intellectually stimulating, nor -spLritu- 
which appeared in a Union college i a b' uplifting to most undergraduates, 
publication in 1931. Although it was ; ^ lere *s mucb room for improvement 
written some nine years ago in a differ- Such improvement might be effected 
ent college, I think it might Just as well b-v appointing a committee, i>osslbl> 
be written about the Middlebury chapel ; witb student representation, to study 
services today. Accordingly, I am quot- tbe en^be Question of compulsory 
lng it below, hoping that it will be of !chapel- ^ fundamental alms and 

lington st„ Boston, Mass. 
Rebecca Abbott '38, is teaching in the 

high school at Kinderhook, N. Y. 
Jean B. Dusenbury '38, is teaching 

English at the high school in Bolton 
Landing, N. Y. 

interest to Middlebury students. 

"Tlie organ's painted glister pipes now 
bulge 

With hymnal passion. Oh, Jerusalem! 
The yawning student hundreds must 

indulge 
Their elders witli such pickings at the 

hem 

purposes of this institution should be 
careiully reconsidered and re-evalu¬ 
ated. Much helpful information might 

[ be obtained by studying the religious 
j programs of other colleges. The desir¬ 
ability of having some tv|>es of services 
conducted by students should be critic¬ 
ally examined. The findings of such a 
committee should be of great value in 

Of God's poor mortal tattered over- creating a chapel program, adjusted to 
_ | coat" the Middlebury way of life, which 

Elizabeth Cook 40, Address: 2 Ar- | And yammer glory tunes to graduate. | WOuld provide a satisfying and inspir¬ 
it I were Dean of Hell, I'd come and ; ing experience for all. ’ 

gloat { I hope that this letter will not be 
To see these gentle souls evacuate ; considered imduly critical of a tlme- 
Thetr daily bias. Chortle at the ends i honored Middlebury custom, and that 
To which they go to touch the stand- j it may help Initiate a new chapel 

policy. Almy D. Coggeshall, '40, ard soul, 
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Student Political Rally Sponsored French Club Will | Goings On In Daily Chapel As Seen 
By Women 's Forum Held In Gym Hold Next Meeting By The Man Who Plays The Organ 

By Albert r. Hadley '43 MOUNTAIN Cl IJR HIKF<4 At 7*30 TlJPsdrlV n . .... at the same :inn' wp shlver at the 
Politics took the spotlight In the 1 UCSUdy Progressive Age Provides thought of those clinkers and all of a 

By Albert I'. Hadley '43 
Politics took the spotlight In the 

college last Thursday night when a 
political rally was held hi the gym¬ 
nasium, sponsored by the Women's 
Forum. Prof. J. Ferley Davison upheld 

mountain club hikes A-t r.ou l uesday 
PLEASURABLE TO ALL -- 

HPQPITP MlPPiriTi TV Thp next meeting of the French 
DEM I rE DIFFICULT club wi]1 be belcl n<?xt Tuesday even. 

ing, at 7:30 o’clock in the Chateau. J 
Last Sunday saw approximately one I according to Evelyn G. Parent '41.1 

the Republican sWe of the question hundred nature-lovers Journey to Mt. president. Only those whose applica- 
whlle Prof. Ennis B. Womack took the Moosalamoo under the banner of the 11Ions for membership have been ac- 
sidc of the Democrats. Middlebury Mountain club. ceptcd will be allowed to attend. Ac- 

Political excitement ran high as stu- 

Tiine for Organist to 
Look About 

By Huger S. Arnold '42 

sudden a foot slides off the rack and 
lands on a sixteen foot bass note which 

I lets out a blat like a dying sheep. The 
i student body, relieved a: the lnterrup- 
11Ion. begins to laugh and the poor 

In the dim and distant past when ' organist gets red In the face and at- 
organ playing was an art for athletes i tempts to collect his scattered dig- 

unaln club. cepted will be allowed to attend. Ac- only, chapel organs were pumped by nity. The minister then tells a funny 
ontherpfi to sunnort their re- ' f which left on Sunday cording to a new ruling, membership feet, They wheezed and groaned to story and everybody Is happy. 

Stive cmSidatel foi me oresldencv. SSS SSS a flne | must be renewed each year. the tune of the hymn while the organ- The .tight Laugh 
Tiie srvm resembled a tvpical rally hall °' ,■ aNm'“' a,f f 116 ,’\bols cllmb* Eighty-eight persons have been ac- lst's feet ran a race with his hands, When the prayer Is finished and the 
■cith the signs and large posters with S ? nl0Ulltaln were done. The only , cep ted lor membership this year. They and this was all In a lifetime. blessing given the postlude begins. Here 
. candidates' names on them, except ' ,,''1 “ ^iwohly run-off trip was [are as follows: senior men, Judd D. Nowadays, In this age of progress, we we have two choices, either a spirited 

suDDorters ore nresent *o '* c Ce 0 C1 nk blg water, which Hubert, John W. VanTuyl; women, i turn the switch and an electric motor march or a solemn church recessional 
” * r0U'f; one candidat '. The loir eVW} T* notl(;eabI<? aftf the [Barbara R. Babcock. Barbara R. Ba-j fills the bellows with air. This led to Usually it's the former, for we want 
' divided with the Roosevelt sun- ^ f . °‘ 1 u*ese and peanut butterTruzzl. Doris K. Bartlett, Dorothy M. another step In organ development; to get It over with as quickly ns pos- was divided with the Roosevelt sup- sandwiches 
porters on one side and the Willkie Tbe entjj 
supporters on the other. The Roose- Moosalamoo bv the section of over 
veil coterie made up In volume what nlght hlkers, which had left the col 
It lacked in number, but what could ipge 0J) Saturday noon. 
be more disconcerting to any speaker. ____ 
Democrat or Republican, than to stand ^ , .. . . „ 
up before an audience in the middle MllSlCclIe (zTOlip 
of the Green Mountains and see more Hears Recorded Music 
people on the Democratic side In the _ 
audience before him. than on the Re- .. , ,, . , 

h i o Fift-V students attended a program o 
publican. . recorded orchestral music Sunda' 

Introduction of Speakers ...... , , „ „ 
The speakers were Introduced by ”‘8bt featur.Inf| f he "orks 

Helen-Lee West '41. president of the B.ahms Prokofleff. and Tschaikowsy 

nc \ujnes. ; Belperche. Lois D. Dale, Jean E. Em- the organist’s feet were idle so manu- sible before dropping any more clink- 
le en.nc* Rioup was joined at Mt. mons. Mary J. Kiel.v. Elsa B. Lown. ' facturers got together and built a bass ers. The organ is now on full blast and 

oohalamoo by the section of over- Geraldyn? A. Lynch, Sara O. Mar- keyboard with large wooden levers. The wo jump from one keyboard to another 
g n hmei.s. which had left the col- tenis, Margaret A. Montgomery. Baa*-j organ today is a magnificent vehicle in eager anticipation of departure, 
?e 011 Satut day noon. bara^E. Mower, Mary C. Nelson Evelyn with a stop for every horn, pipe and but alas, the inevitable happens. Sud- 

G. Parent. Denise C. Peloquin. Mar- | string instrument invented. denly we hear a loud shriek and in 
linday Musicale Group garet p Shaub- Mar-*orle M. Smith, Fun oil the Bench I horror we Jump to the swell keyboard 

Hears Recorder! Music ®ia,ll’e °' Wacilund' and Dorls L- Chapel from the organ bench Is fun. 1)1 hopes that It will dlsapper, but no 
_ ' Wolf!. We sjt and watch a sea of faces, talk- such luck. The organ Is ciphering and 

Junior men. William D. Livingstone ln? When they should be praying and the only thing to do Is to keep on 

G. Parent, Denise C. Peloquin. Mar¬ 
garet P. Shaub, Marjorie M. Smith, 
Elaine G. Wadlund. and Doris L. 
Wolff. 

Junior men, William D. Livingstone 
Fifty students attended a program of Donald S. Putnam: women, Marlon E. keeping when’they should be listening B°ln* and pray that the stuck note 

recorded orchestral music Sunday Anderson. Alice J Austin, Elma W. to thp spenker Thc fun beglns when ls In the key you arc playing, 
nigh, fcatuiing .he woiRs of Bach, . Ho,\ei, Elizabeth L Biown. Maigaiet undorgracl president finishes read- Chapel is fun from the organ bench 

knows what Is going to 

Women's Forum, who stated that the sponsored by the Middlebury progres- 
L. Buscher, Ann A Clark. Nina C. 

jCamutl. Clarice L. Dionne, Elizabeth 

.the undergrad president tnn.snes read¬ 
ing the notices and we begin to play 

so-called prelude. This prelude happen next, but all are hoping that 
debate or rally was being held for thc slvf league ckier and cookies were ! B Hamann. Helen S. Hooley. Virginia takes ln anvthing from a Bach Choral it will bo interesting. Chapel playing 

moose of clarifying in the minds of sel'v,ecl as refreshments. K. McKinley. Dorothy M. Menard. to Roog-It. We shiver and shake and 'is no bed of roses but one nice thing 
the students some of the real Issues Kingsley served as hostess for Dorothy E Milligan. Ceclle M. Quesnel, S(Umb;0 through the music, usually j about it is that when the student body 

of the campaigns, Prof. Waldo H. p 
Heinrichs acted as chairman of the 
rally and received audience questions 
add; ssed to the speakers alter the 
two main speeches had been com- 
pleted. : _ 

There was a real old-fashioned poll- 
tlcnl spirit at the rally, and one was ! 
reminded of the good old days when j,“ 
elections were settled by fists thej,^ 
night before election, although the | 

the affair held in Hepburn social hall. Lucine L. Slayton, Daphne Smith, Ruth 
Prof, and Mrs. Everett Skillings at- F. Taylor. Leonie R. Vuoto. Eleanor 

throwing in a few clinkers 'mistakes to laughs at our foolish mistakes they 

tended. 
Th? program, conducted by George 

Nltchle '43, Included Tocatto and Fugue zlata, Walter M Berger. Ralph C. De 
in D minor by Bach, Brahms' Hun- ; Castro, Roderick J. Hemphill. Mark E. 
garlan Dances Numbers Five and Six. nice, David H. Wood, Robert T. Wood; 
the Tschalkowsky Plano Concerto hi women, June M. Archibald. Betty M. 
B flat minor, and "March" and 
"Scherzo" from Prokofieffs Love for 
Three Oranges. 

Sunday Muslcales were started bv 
younger generation ol: voters did ”ob; Winifred T. Long 43 .so' that those 

M‘s0!t 0 1S. a s , ', Interested might have a chance to 
candidates received much applause 

‘ * . , hear recorded music together. Slgn-up 
from the audience, but the climax of , , , . 

, „i„.. sheets were posted so that adequate 
the evening came when both sides , , , , . . . , , 

felt that they had cause to support was cha^gtT fw ihe re- ICharlc* H. Kaiser for college students 

layim. ueuiue n. vuoiu, jsieimor you, for good measure. al'p « 
M. Walker, Margaret E. Woods. After the prelude Professor Davis nt lls 

Sophomore men. Armand A. Annun- ;inll0iinces the hymn and we're off 
ata, Walter M Berger. Ralph ( De agnjn We tear through this as fast as 
astro, Roderick J. Hemphill. Mark E. i we can g0 tryiny; to liven it up, and Of 
ice, David H. Wood, Robert I Wood; ) then the race between the student Ur 
amen. June M. Archibald. Betty M. body and the organist Is on. In the 

fContinued on Page 6' first round the organ wins and soars 
away from the congregation, strain- ' a' 

Weekly Groups Started ing every pipe to get them ln the 

For Study of Sketching m“d- DurUtg the second verse the 
_1__ student body keyed to this spirit of 11 

A series of classes in sketching Is competition, catches up with the organ | 
Ing held ln the Middlebury town and the third verse Is sung in unison. ; 
>rar>’ under the direction of Mrs. Clinching the Clinkers 
larles H. Kaiser for college students During the Bible leading that fol- I 

ire usually laughing with us and not 

'Continued on Page 6' 

Weekly Groups Started 
For Study of Sketching 

being held in the Middlebury town 
library under the direction of Mrs 

CAMPUS THEATRE 
“We Pla^ Them First" 

Matinee Dally 3 I*. M.—Sat. 2 I*. M 
Eve. 2 Shows 7 P. M.—9 P. M. 

I l l s.. WIT). TUCKS. 
OCT. 22-23-24 

3—15Hi DAYS—3 

the words of each speaker, one ap- , 6 
parent ly feeling that he had praised ' J_ 

the candidate on one hand and .m nnouii'CCOIJ It VATfC 
other feeling that he had taken the | I Ivl/1 MAY Ih 
candidate's name ln vain Often re- r|'() SPEAK SUNDAY 
gardless of their affiliations, both sides I - 

and wives of faculty members Interest- l lows we puff, catch up on our breath 
od in this form of art. and wonder how our prelude sounded. 

of the audience began to applaud at 
once, then suddenly, they stopped 

The scheduled time for classes Is for It's impossible to play and listen 
I Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 o'clock,_ 
but this will be changed to Thursday . 

I when It conflicts with a college enter- ■ D 

| tainment. The series will include four- I * Town Hall« Prof. Robert Davis will be the speak- tainment. The series will include Tour¬ 
er at. the Vespers service next Sunday, teen lessons With a charge of twenty- 

looked at each other in October 27. Professor Davis, who is in five cents a lesson. 
amazement, and Just as suddenly, be- the English department as a lecturer At the first meeting ol the group, I 
gin to hiss as though they had been Ln Biblical literature, has spoken once ten minute sketches of a model were ' 
tricked into agreeing to something, before this year and frequently leads made in any medium. A study of bone 
no matter how unimportant. the service in daily chapel. structure Is to be made at the next 

Audience Opinions Professor Davis graduated from Dart- meeting which will take place In the 
Fortunately, those who were most mouth college and did graduate work biology laboratory in Warner Science 

excited had a chance to relieve their at Harvard. After the war he served hall Instead of the library. Plans for 
excitement and, incidentally, to air as a major with the American Red future classes include the making of 
their own views on matters ln general cross working for the Cossack states in personal Christmas cards and model 
it the end of the meeting, when both 1919 and for Austria and Hungary in sketching on alternate lessons, 
professors were subject to audience 1920 He was the chief editorial writer Opportunity for membership in the 
opinions which came hot and heavy as for the New York Herald Paris edi- group Is still given. The students en- 
at least one of the listeners took Mon from 1931 to 1933 and the director rolled in the course at present include 
issue with every statement that either of the American library ln Paris from Jean E. Baillie '43, Martha E. Collins 
of the speakers had made. 1931 to 193G. He has been at Middle- '42, Gertrude Lacey '43. Doris Magee 

Nevertheless, this rally served to bury since 1936. He has written several '43. June A Perry '42. Leonore W. 1 
clarify the ideas of those who went, on 1 books, the latest ones being "A Ver- Pockman '42, Hope C. Rood '42. Helen 
just where they themselves stood, and monter in Spain" and "Padre Porko." G. Rotch '43 and Marcia Sanders '42. 
showed whether they had sufficient 
reasons to make the rash statements ■ ““““““""“''’’'j 
that they had probably made ln va- 
rlous political arguments since school 
began. As the campaign draws to a ! M » * jjg fJjj * 
close, it is becoming more and more ^ # 0 0 
necessary that each person, especially 
those who are going to.cast-a ballot, _ .. 
know the Issues that are being voted O fW C. AND BACH BY 
on. This can be done only by a fair 
treatment of both sides of the ques- RAILWAY EXPRESS! 
tion and weighing the evidence that 
Is being placed on the balance. ^ 

At the first meeting of the group, 

no matter how unimportant. 
Audience Opinions 

structure Is to be made at the next 
meeting which will take place hi the 

dlfiffes 

f)W4S 

xA&m 

.. Jlcuisui/ui.. 

HOME AND BACK BY 

Railway Express! 

la 

WED., TIIURS. OCT. 23-24 
Matinee Thurs. 3:15 Adin. 20c 
Irene Rich — Chas. Bickford in 

Girl From The 
Yukon 

A marvelous picture 
News and Short Subjects 

Fit I., SAT. OCT. 25-26 
Matinee Sat. at 2 o'clock 

Gene Autrey in 

Ride Tenderfoot 
Ride 

Richard 

ARLEN 
Andy 

DEVINE 

Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home 

laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We 

call for your laundry, take it home... and then bring 

it back to you at your college address. It’s as quick 

and convenient as that! You may send your laundry 
prepaid or collect, as you prefer. *, 

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all t :ies 

and principal towns. Use R AI LWAY EXPR I SS, tot. for 

swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone 

Phono 1ll-l Campus Representatives 
1 uuiii XJ •* Anthony Wlshinskl 

Seymour Street Gifford Hall, Room 505 
A/r; vt Frances Jane Ilaydcn 
iVliaaleDUry, Vt. College House, Forest West 

XPRESS 

NATION.WIDE 1*11*11 SERVICE 

SUN.. MCN. OCT. 27-28 
Ralph Richardson, star of "The 
Citadel" plus Diana Wynword. 
famed sta.r of "Cavalcade" 

Ralph Diana 

RICHARDSON • WYNYARD 

""nrenwif 
News Short Features 

TI ES.. WED. OCT. 29-30 
Matinee Tues. 3:15 

One of the marvelous pictures of I 
the year. 

Ann Nagel — Aubrey Smith In 

Queen of Destiny 

Our brand new heating and venti¬ 
lating system is working beauti¬ 
fully—pay us a visit and enjoy 
yourself. 

fW TYRONE POWER 
H LINDA DARNELL 

DEAN JAG G E R 

■HRo AND A CAST 0F thousands; 
A Tw#nli«lh Ctnlury-FoK Piclut* 

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Beginning Thurs. Oct. 24 

Through Wed. 0: t. 30 
Introductory Week 

"ENCYCLOPEDIA NITE"! 
15 superb volumes of the new 1940 

edition modern concise Encyclo¬ 
pedia to be given away free. We 
buy the volumes for you (worth 
S3.00 each) and give you 1 volume 
on each Encyclopedia Nile. Begin 
your set this week! See them on 

| display in our lobby! 
■bhbbmmbbbmbbbmbbbbmbm 

FRI„ SAT. OCT. 25-26 

2—BIG HITS—2 

“So You Won’t 
Talk” 

—also— 

Lew Ayes — Rita Johnson ln 

“(Jolden Fleecing” 
SUN,, MON. OCT. 27-28 

Ahead of the iCties! 

MARJORIE RAMBEAU 
ALAN HALE in 

“Tugboat Annie 
Sails Again” 

TUES.. WED. OCT. 29-30 

Ahead of the Cities! 

The film Nazi death warnings did 
not prevent being produced! 

FRANCIS LEDERER 
JOAN BENNETT in 

“Man I Married” 
(From the Sat. Evening Post story 
“I Married a Nazi") 
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Dr. Clement Of Bryn Mawr Uses 
St. Paul's Voyage As Text Sunday 

Team Defeated In 
Rennselaer Debate 

Miss Osborne Speaks To Women 
On Charm, Poise And Personality 

Women Encounter Bates in 
Non-Decision Debate on 
Centralization of Power 

Fra Angelico's Angels always have 
flames on their foreheads. "Most 
people have only a feeble wick." said 
Miss Osborne as she advised all that 
they be their best selves at all times 
rather than their worst selves, to leave 
the most favorable impression behind. 

Talk of Poise 

Thursday afternoon Miss Osborne 
gave an informal talk on poise in For¬ 
est hall recreation room. Forgetting 
yourself entirely and being objective 
she listed as the chief ways of acquir¬ 
ing mental poise. Physical poise is 
easier to learn. She demonstrated the 
proper way of walking into a room. 

On voice and conversation she said 
"Keep the conversational ball rolling 
and don't sit on it." Being a good listen¬ 
er is important also. 

"Expression is an individual's phil¬ 
osophy of life showing in his face." she 
said in her talk on Friday. An alert and 
interested expression in the eyes and 
the upper part of the face is most 
important. 

In the mornings Miss Osborne gave 
conferences of half hour length to 

groups of six or seven girls. Here she 

discussed with each girl her good and 

bad points as to posture, voice and hair, 

and suggested ways of improvement. 

Charm, poise and personality were 
the topics of the talks that Miss Eliza¬ 
beth MacDonald Osborne, consultant 
on personal development, gave Octo¬ 
ber 16, 17. and 18. 

"It is in the small laboratories of our 
private lives that we must realize and 
refashion our characteristics." said 
Miss Osborne as she began speaking on 
the "Impression We Leave" in Student 
Union meeting Wednesday night. 
Throughout the speech. Miss Osborne 
stressed the importance of forming 
good habits now to become charming 
and interesting persons rather than 
one of these “pale people oozing 
through life." Always looking your best, 
knowing how to mix with people and 
being helpful in little ways are some 
of the good habits to cultivate. 

Impression of Midd 

"Most Middlebury women walk up 
hill as though they expected to fall,” 
Miss Osborne said when giving her 
impressions of the girls here. She gave 
demonstrations on how to stand cor¬ 
rectly. She pointed out the importance 
of good posture, saying "slumping can 
also become an attitude of mind". 

As points in a health program she 
listed eight hours of sleep a night, two 
hours of walking for exercise and eight 
glasses of water a day. 

Comparing life with a voyage on un¬ 
charted seas. Dr. Rex S.owers Clem¬ 
ent of the First Presbyterian church. 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, spoke at the 
Vespers service last Sunday. 

Life, however one looks at it. may be 
considered a pilgrimage, It may be an 
overland one with the going uphill or 
down. Or it may be one on the sea of 
life, in which each person navigates 
his own ship. Doctor Clement chose 
to enlarge upon the latter. 

Taking for his text Paul's voyage as 
described in Acts XXVIT the speaker 
compared that voyage with the cur¬ 
rent state of affairs in the world. As 
those sailors had to sail by dead reck¬ 
oning because there were no stars, so 
today the sun of reason has gone out 
As they put out anchors to wait until 
morning, so the people today should 
put out four anchors to wait and see 
where they stand. 

Anchors of Faith 

The first anchor is man's conviction 
in the reality and sovereignity of God. 
Some people do not find this easy but 
it is because they see the world from 
a finite view. “If they could see God’s 
way," said Doctor Clement, “they 
would see that the things happening 
today are but a small part of God's 
plan. 

The second of these anchors Is that 
God has made man free. Man is a free 
agent, who has the responsibility of 
determining whether his life will go up 
or down. God allows war and evil be¬ 
cause man has willed it. In trying to 
break the laws of God, man breaks 
himself upon them. 

That Jesus Is a hard-headed realist 
is the third anchor upon which man 
must place his trust. Because man did 
not believe in the common sense He 
taught, there is so much trouble in 
the world to-day. 

The fourth and final anchor must 
be the recognition that the Church is 
a fellowship, a living, working expres¬ 
sion of the will of Jesus. “The Church 
has its faults," concluded Doctor 
Clement, "But in spite of them- It is 
the only place where the world can be 
saved from itself.” 

Middlebury College's men's debating 
team met defeat by a 2-1 decision 
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti¬ 
tute in the initial encounter of this 
season, held in Mead chapel last Friday 
night, while the Women's debating 
engaged in a non-decision debate at 
Vergennes last Wednesday. 

Representing Middlebury in the 
men's debate were Leroy F. Hovey '41 
and Kyle T. Brown '42. who supported 
the negative side of the question. Re¬ 
solved: "That President Roosevelt 
should be elected for a third term." 
Judges for this debate were Mr. T. L. 
Butterfield, superintendent of Middle¬ 
bury schools, Mr. John Selden. super¬ 
intendent of Bristol sohools, and Miss 
Gertrude Branon, coach of debate at 
Middlebury high school. 

Debate this Friday 

The next debate for the men will 
be this Friday, when three men will 
travel to Union college to participate 
in a round table discussion on the 
foreign policy of the United States. 
Albert P. Hadley '43. John Kalajian 
'43 and Charles Pressman 44 will rep¬ 
resent Middlebury at this encounter. 

Although the complete schedule for 
this year is not perfected, there will be 
home debates on Nov. 14 and Nov. 20, 
when Middlebury will meet Hamilton 
college and Amherst respectively. Other 
contests include a team at the Dart¬ 
mouth tournament on Nov. 8 and 9. 
and a debate with M. I. T. on Dec. 5. 

Women's Debating 

Middlebury women's debating team 
met the Bates college women in a 
non-decision debate held last Wednes¬ 
day evening at Vergennes high school. 
The question was, Resolved: "That the 
powers of the federal government 
should be increased": John M. Ma¬ 
honey '40 served as chairman, and 
there were no judges. Representing 
Middlebury were Alice J. Austin '42 
and Ruth G. Vedder '43. 

The women's debating team plans to 
go to Keene. New Hampshire to de¬ 
bate with the Teacher's college there 
the first part of November. 

Applications for membership in the 
English club will be received during 
this week and the next from juniors 
and seniors majoring in English and 
American Literature. Malcolm Frei¬ 
berg '41 has announced. 

The club's membership is limited to 
thirty-five members by its charter, and 
the number of new members that will 
be taken will be based cn this figure, 
together with the places left by seniors 
graduating last June. Sophomores will 
not be eligible for membership until 
the second election, which takes place 
at the May business of the club. 

Applications may be handed either to 
Freiberg or to Elizabeth F. Wolflngton 
'41, vice-president of the group. Elec¬ 
tions will take place at the next busi¬ 
ness meeting, which will be held on 
Friday, Nov. 1. 

The club held its first business meet¬ 
ing of the year Thursday in the Ver¬ 
mont room of the library, when plans 
for the year were brought up. Under 
discussion were speakers, student talks, 
social activities and an "Information 
Please" on literary topics. The topic 
for the November meeting of the club 
has not been definitely decided upon as 
yet. 

HANDBOOK IS RELEASED NEW ART EXHIBIT 
TO FEATURE MAIN 

VAN GOGII WORKS 
Middlebury Handbook Contains 

Pictures of Class of 1944 Miss Helene Donnelly Is Visiting 

Kappa Delta Sorority for Week 

Last Saturday morning, the second 
section of the Middlebury Handbook, 
edited by Leroy F. Hovey '41 was re¬ 
leased. In it are pictures of all fresh¬ 
men men and women and transfers, 
with the individual's college address 
underneath the picture. 

The booklet is bound by a light blue 
cover with a picture of the new Mun- 
roe hall on the front cover. There 
are eighteen pages, all in glossy finish. 
The pictures, taken by the Gove Studio 
are done in off-set in order to give a 
softer, less clear-cut appearance. 

Part one of the Handbook came out 
shortly after classes began for the 
fall semester. In it is information 
about Middlebury traditions, the libra¬ 
ry. fraternity rushing, freshman cus¬ 
toms, extra-curricular activities, and 
various college regulations. This year’s 
Handbook is a follow-up on last year’s 
idea of printing two separate sections: 
previous to that time, both pictures 
and information concerning the activ¬ 
ities were to be found in the same book¬ 
let. 

An exhibit of the paintings of Van 
Gogh is now in Forest recreation room. 
This exhibit is circulated by the Mus¬ 
eum of Modern Art through the Fine 
Arts department. It includes etchings, 
pen drawing, water colors, and oils. 

Van Gogh is a prominent figure in 
the revolt against the neo-classic tra¬ 
dition which was led by Cezanne and 
the impressionists. His great original¬ 
ity, however, places him outside the 
tradition of the impressionists. 

His early work shows strong revolt 
against the conditions of the Dutch 
peasantry in Holland. His work is 
emotional in technique, but his charac¬ 
ter studies are analytic although im¬ 
pressionistic. 

Van Gogh's technique and use of 
color make up his great originality. 
His brush strokes are short and undula¬ 
ting and they give an emotional ener¬ 
gy to his paintings. His colors are 
usually softly vibrant pastels with yel¬ 
lows and greens predominating due to 
the influence of Cezanne. But there 
are sometimes dark reds and blues and 
greens In small lines that seen from 
afar, blend together into one definite 
but emotional shape. 

Tills originality of technique in 
brush-work and color and the success 
of Van Gogh's idea of using small 
spots of color is an Indication of the 
artist's greatness. 

Miss Helene Donnelly, province pres¬ 
ident of the Beta province of Kappa 
Delta, arrived today to visit the Mid¬ 
dlebury chapter of Kappa Delia. 

Next Tuesday, October 29. a tea will 
be held for Miss Donnelly in the Kappa 
Delta rooms at 4:30. Representatives 
from all the sororities on campus will 
be present, as well as alumni and 
patronesses of Kappa Delta. 

Miss Donnelly is making her annual 
inspection tour of the chapters in 
Beta province of which she is presi¬ 
dent. Her visit in Middlebury will be 
from October 23 until October 30. 

Spanish Club Begins Year With 

Supper of Typical Spanish 

For the opening meeting of the year, 
the members of the Spanish club were 
entertained with a Spanish club sup¬ 
per. 

Miss Rose E. Martin was in charge 
of preparation of the meal. The menu 
consisted of a Spanish dish, arroz con 
polio, or rice with chicken. 

After the supper there was a short 
informal meeting and group singing. 

New members were invited to attend 
this meeting. 

Mrs. W. M. Fowler, vice-president of 
National Mortar Board honorary society 
visited the Banshee chapter at Middle¬ 
bury October 18 and 19. 

Before the meeting Friday night, 
Mortar Board* had dinner with Mrs. 
Fowler in Forest east dining room. Af¬ 
ter dinner coffee was served in the 
drawing room. Miss Ida V. Gibson. 
Mrs. W. H, Heinrichs and Miss Mary 
A. Williams, sponsors, attended the 
meeting. 

Mrs. Fowler, whose home is in Iowa, 
is now on a three weeks inspection tour 
of the Mortar Board chapters at the 
eastern colleges. Her last visit was at 
Cornell. She left here to go to U V M 

Friendly Service and 

EXCELLENT HAIRCUTS 

always go well together 

Trudeau’s Barber Shop 
(Next to Campus Theatre) 

Middleburians Register 
For Draft Wednesday 

One hundred and eighteen Middle¬ 
bury College men registered for the 
Selective Training and Service act of 
1940 at the Middlebury Town hall last 
Wednesday. The 118, twenty-seven per 
cent of the men’s college, were made up 
of six fellows, sixty-nine seniors, 
twenty-four Juniors, fourteen sopho¬ 
mores, and five freshmen. 

Prof. Waldo H. Heinrichs, in charge 
of the students’ registration, stated 
that the registration went off without 
a hitch. He went on further to say, 
“It was a remarkable demonstration 
of patriotism. It was orderly, there 
were no obstructionists and, as far as 
I know, there were no conscientious 
objectors.” 

While all students between the ages 
of 21 and 35 were required to register, 
those selected for training may be defer¬ 
red, upon their request, from induction 
into the land or naval forces until the 
end of the academic year, but not later 
than July 1, 1941. 

Fingor tip 

Corduroy coats $7.50 

New wool shirts 

from Woolrieh 

For Wore Fun Out or 
Chew Delicious 

OOUBltMlNT DOW 

All wool reversible coats $12.95 
FRESH FRUITS AND CANDY 

Come To 

CALVI'S FOR QUALITY 

Hallowe’en Candy and Ice Cream 

FARRELLS 
W here Midd Men Meet 

r Aavs and evenings 
,hspotyoudOUBL 
a ot chewing oi DOUl 
The velvety sm°o^ ^ chewin< 

ldS,0lh7mSavor helps ^ 
polmg, tea {Q every 
jelrelreshed^.. inex] 

Chewing this ne _ . . ai< 

'elp3SWWp.CePVO«^’1'»; 

tl0n ‘ *; nursell daily to healtl Treat yourseu 

doublemint gum. 

Buy several packages ot DODBlft 

lc SALE 
VERMONT DRUG INC 

Phone 180 

Cotton Socks 21c Each 

3 pairs for fiOc 

Wool Socks 50c Each 

All sizes and all colors Photo Finishing 

AT ITS BEST 
THE GREY SHOI 

Novelties for 

Hallowe’en Parties 

EASTMAN and AGFA FILMS 

We Give FREE ENLARGEMENTS 

GOVE’S 
C. F. RICH 

61 MAIN STREET 
UP STAIRS IT PAYS TO CLIMB 
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White Mule 
Of Colby Is 
26-0 Victor 

Opponents’ Aerial Attack 
Is Deciding Factor at 

Waterville 

ATTENTION! 

According to Red Kelley, any stu¬ 

dents or members of the faculty 

who are planning to attend the 
game at Norwich this Saturday can r° T f' 'ARS1T\ 

procure tickets from him in advance. ls rotten ln the state of PollpCtp FpOf lnCT , Norwich FaVOlX'd ill First 
lie will be in his office from 2 to 5 UeUmalk I CIlLlUg „ i . . 
on both Thursday and Friday Hamlet . Act I. Scene IV n 'T 17 MdtC EllCOlllltd Oil 

afternoons for this purpose. The The ftbove «uotatlon sholllcl not be OTOUP lO F aCC SalmiC Field 

tickets will cost $1.10 for faculty and taken as a velled reflectton on the 1 

students. The game will start at lesults “thieved by the Mlddlebury I WeiVC bchOOlS DOMINA EXPECTED 
2:00 p. m. varsity football team. However, if we , *-, » n Arrrxion 

go beyond the results shown by this , , *J L, A U Ur r E NS E 
" team, it Is a clearly apparent fact that Ija'st w?ek tbe Poncing team started - 

I ARNE I HARRIERS their is something radically wrong ptactlce In preparation lor a difficult Probably the weakest Panther squad 
DEFEAT PANTHER with the entire football picture here season‘ Tlie team' star^ed on'y four Hint has ever Journeyed out of Mld- 

rn.‘ ; , xt nnpxmn this fall. ' >'ears a«°- wU1 compete In twelve dual dlebury will travel to Northfteld Sat- 
I CiAlVl I Ol LJN EK What started off as a season in bold's and a final Inteicolleglate urday to face the Cadet Juggernaut 

which the prospects were poor has: championship meet, ciossing swords on Sabine Field. The game against 
The Panther cross-country team lost developed into something a great deal; such teams as those ol Forctham, Coach McAllister's charges will be the 

Touching the Bases Weakened Middlebury To 
-By MARTIN_ Face Strong Cadet Team 

INJURIES HAMPER —- 
PANTHER PLAYERS GARNET HARRIERS 

„ , , DEFEAT PANTHER 
Blicky Hatfield a jt^ ■ jyt \t 1.1 ■» 

The Middlebury Panthers found a liu/Vitl Il\ UI rjINEilv 
combination of Colby power and Maine - 
cold too much for them last Saturday Tlle Panthei' cross-country team 

College Fencing Norwich Favored in First 

Group lo race Sabine Field 

Twelve Schools domina expected 
TO LEAD OFFENSE 

at Waterville as they dropped their opening meet of the season by worse. Successive defeats have evi- Dartmouth. M. I. T., and R. P. I. first state contest of the year, and the 
fourth contest ot the season, 26-0. bowing to the Union harriers last Sat- dently gotten underneath the skin of Horn members of last years team, Horsemen will be overwhelming favor- 

Playing without the services of Cap-jujda^ Schenectady by the tune of some of the men. The result has been [ ddn ^uilej 41, captain. John Corbin ites. 
tain Johnny Daggett, spearhead of 1,0 *’“■ a complete lack of harmony which ,nana$-1 ■ Uou Haines 4.i and Steve In contrast to the poor record of the 
their attack. A1 McCoy's lads rose to Union captured all first three places, came to a head in the Colby game. Wilson 43. all letter men are back. Panthers Norwich can boast of four 
overcome this loss by playing timely Uieir first two men coining across in j Even a good team can be completely | 4n addition eight tiyouts from the victories and only one defeat, After 
and hard-hitting football to gain their a de- Their time was 28:11. The fastest derailed under the most favorable con- Junk>i. sophomore, and freshman clas- riding rough shod over an unusually 
fourth straight win of the year and ■ Pace Middlebury could do was 29:08 to J ditions if a situation of this sort arises. ses ale PracUclng in Hamlin hail. stubborn Montclair Teachers team, 
preserve their undefeated record. Ue ^or third position. Howie Schleider For a team of the type which the rbe lirst m®tch will be November the Cadets—minus three of their stars 

Colby scores came in the second,] 4“ was the Middlebury man. Bight panthers are, by force of circumstance, ^ cMh'hist Et’ Lawrence. It will be —tried to pry open the door of big 
third, and fourth periods, with four behind him came Dave Smith '42 and made to put on the field this fall such be'd at Middlebury, as will be the time football against Boston Univer- 
different men going over to give the ) Uapt. Freddie Butler '41 in that order, j a failing Ls almost completely suicidal. Eaitmouth, Williams, Boston college, sity at Boston. The Terriers, big and 
Mules their 26-0 margin of victory. In They were clocked in 29:23 and 29:28 [ There is nothing a weak team needs I and P‘ notches. According to the rugged, were too much for the under¬ 
place of their usual running attack, respectively. so much as teamwork and coopera- | tentative schedule the team will make manned Vermonters who went down 
Colby shifted to aerial combat, to Others finishing for Midd were Jack 1 tlon. two important trips. During the big by a ir’ge score, 
register three of their four tallies via E&bert ’43 in ninth place, Mose Hub- Maybe there are some prima donnas tli|)- December 14-18, the team will , ., n,.f„.1t<„i 
the air route. . bal'd '41 ln twelfth. Bill Youngs '42„(,n the team who. in high school or compete against Fordham, Swarth- the inl.irJ'vlrl 

First Period Even r thirteenth, Bill Sweet '41 fourteenth, prep school, played on teams which mole’ L- U. and Hofstra. The final ^ went on to d(,f,,n/ Arnold " n 
The Middtnen played even with the ! and then in fifteenth, sixteenth and won consistently. Maybe these play- tl'ip wil1 be to Sy|acuse for the play- ,)usllin ,, N Yorkers iimny wn 

Mules during the first period. Captain seventeenth positions were Freddie ers aren't used to losing and can't °^s of tlu> collegiate champion- . . , ' ‘ ,, 
Jack Johnson and Sammy Bertuzzl did Bates '42. Monty Spear '43. and Pete , stand the gaff. If so, they had either s*dP matches. 1 scoriiu, nun. r-Hrmie 
the bulk of the ball-carrying, but Stanlis '42 hi that order. better change their outlook consider- olficial recognition by the Col- McCioskev y I H , , ’ ' 
neither was able to break away for The next opposition the Panthers ably or else get far, far away from *ege’ tbe team das applied for finan-| ^ returned for the 

more than short gains. ' will face will come on Oct. '26th when the rest of the team so that they cla* suPP01't carrying through t*'eir j se,t state encounter -md 'wnLid, 
Colby's first score came midway in they face a supposedly strong Wil-j won't corrupt them too, as in the well- schedule' As Jim Turley remarked, I tlirep touchrinwms md .. 

the second period when Sciolettl j dams team at Williams. Williams is known ease of the one bad apple in *sl11 anotl'er team with a Pr°- fjejd „oa. Two otlier Cirlrt rniii'hrtmim' 
plunged over on a line buck. Ed Lor- after its third straight Little Three the barrel. , gram quite like ours. This Ls the crucial j ^ hf l^lis Last ^- 
ing, the center, converted to bring title this year. Its team Is supposed to Furthermore, if there 1s any bad 'ear in 0llr dlstoiy. Were taking on | d u L „ f 
the score to 7-0. Later hi the period, be as good, if not better than last .feeling between any two players, or Important teams and have purposely scor.‘ f f the "const rnmrH 
Colby took to the air to register a sec- (year’s successful squad. any two groups of players, on the j Planned a difficult schedule. In that j ej 27-16 in what is known is the 
ond counter, with Helin on the receiv- 1 Lecl by Captain Tom Lena, the liar- team, this too should be straightened wa-v we wi*l be meeting the finest j ••m,tle Army-Navy game" 
lng end of a pass from LaFleur, This riers wil1 have their junior ace, Brew out—at once. There will never be ooaipetition in t!ie East. Weight exuprlence md the nrBQO„~., 
time Loring passed to LaFleur for the Chapman, and two up-and-coming any cooperation or teamwork as long ( Sabre 1s a strong point as hi last D]entv' f caDabi re r . 
extra point and Colby led at the half by sophomoies. Johnny Fuller and Ken!as there are personal animosities. If -vears team: positions are open in foil M A]]. . , reasons for the pi-pti sue 
14-0. ' Moore, to form the nucleus of the the players cannot get along with one alld «Pee- Those trying out for fencing chmgesthflveai The 

Colby also scored touchdowns in the team. These latter two take the places i another in the best Interests of the this year are Charles Kitchell 42, Rod- mentor has them two deen in 
third and fourth periods, both scores of Had Griffin and Ted Wilis, both team and the College, conditions are 1 ^enn cTdv 44 Fox Zm 
resulting from passes. Jim Hegan and , t5°oct men 111 their day but now gradu- |a great deal worse than anyone sus- B1U Htnl> uaciy 44, fox . make nn i mciipri third 
Rhodenlzer were the receivers. ated. Williams, in their first meet of | peats. Holden '44' Eal'1 Pangbom '44. and jJJ“e b°>S make Up a rug»ed thlrd 

Playing without the services of sever- the season Oct. 19, defeated R. P. I. Unfortunately wc did not see the Jack Cowell 44. Spearhead of the Cadet attack is the 
al capable substitutes the Panthers - C’olb.v game. Therefore many things ^ j famed and redoubtable Walter Domina 
succumbed to Colby power and were ('HI RSI AND KI)R MEET which have come to us concerning this Ji ji« Ko 11 Ilninn Will now a sophomore. Last year as a fresh- 
unable to register any consistent gains. Monday in fin U S FOB s'a,ne arp pure ''eresay. It has been imiiuau , V man. and only playing" in five games. 
Several minor injuries were sustain- riwwr/,„ " ", said that •s0'"p P|a>ers "dogged it" on Aj|fIJ pipkpQ Domina was the scoring leader of the 
ed by the Beckman during the game. 101 ( H I1 OOl BALL Cl R the field that day. Again if this is so, * tlUvT 1TIIUIJ 1 gasl unyj close to the end of the 
Late in the second period. George, - i it is a crushing blow, for there is noth- - season. He is aeain amone the leaders 

le than anyone sus- | Ho,den Eai., ,Pangbom .44' and omore boys make up a nigged third 

we did not see the Jack Yewe11 _ Spearhead of the Cadet attack 1s the 
refore many things ,,, famed and redoubtable Walter Domin i. 

Kimball Union Will j now a sophomore. Last year as a fresh- 
_ man. and only playing Ln five games. 

race Midd I lebes £omlna tbe *c°rln« leader 
East until close to the end of the 

| season. He is again among the leaders 
Pfiton Now Hnninshirp I this season, but lie lias evidently de- 

Late in the second period, George, - 
Berry received a hand injury which wltll the finai round of the touch 
was later discovered to be a broken | f00tball championship coining up the 
finger; both Johnson and Bertuzzl fau inti'amural sports are nearly corn- 
suffered leg injuries, which, although 1 pleted wlth both the tennis and golf 

vliicli with the final round of the touch *'ig llu'te so discouraging to a player Unbeaten Ne\V Hampshire Uils season, but lie has evidently d 
roken f00tball championship coining up the w*'° is really giving all he's got than p q 1 1 1, veloped into a much finer team play 
rtuzzt: ca]i intramural sports are nearly com- to se<‘ cls,‘ loafing. * *'-P otnOOl I aiKh than lie was last year. 
'ough pieted with both the tennis and golf °lle lhe team aI1cl tlle student Hard Wallop I Coach McAllister's brother Bill, reg 

not severe, handicapped their effec- | tournaments in the semi-final rounds, body as well must remember Ls this— j 

uveness. K. I). It. 26—B. K. 6 dol''t blame the results of this season; MeetlnK Kimball Union academy !one of tlle ljig reasons fo Domina's 
Substitutes Play B. K. could not hold off the fast 011 Coach Beck and Coach Akerstrom. Saturday at Meriden N. H.. the ■ effectiveness.. The rugged trial horse 

During the final canto, the Panth- passing attack which Lennle Brown led The real root of the trouble has been j^idtjlebury freshman football team ! one °f the finest blocking backs in 
es substituted extensively and allowed for K. D. R. Brown threw them far the lack of experienced starters and I ^ one 0f toughest assign- 1sma" college ranks. The Hughes broth- 
substitutes to handle the play for and was consistently accurate. The °f capable reserves. Criticism Ls always men£S 0f season Kimball Union ers’ Carl and Jack, both of whom are 
part of the period. Halfway through b. K. team held off tlie attack as best/ much more audible during a losbig | cfln t a record 0( two"wlns to. ! now seniors, round out the first string 
the period. Cosgrove, who was in at | they could and retaliated with several season- T'11' Middlebury coaching staff j ‘ ‘ ‘ndpfP!lted untlpd SP^^011 backfleld quartet, 
quarterback in place of the Injured plays which worked perfectly but not ls using the same tactics as It has In 1 d an outstandinK 21-7 victory- over I iebrl Load* Fast 
Bertuzzl, tossed a long pass to Bishop | consistently. Eiermann kept the ball in past: it is the lack of material and Governor DuniniP1. "last week. ' Left end Frenk Liebeflms usurped 

Substitutes Play 

nurd wallop ( Coach McAllister's brother Bill, regu- 
-- | lar quaterback for the Horsemen, is 

Meeting Kimball Union academy 1one 01 tbe ,3>S reasons fo Domina s 

Liebel Leads East 
Left end Frank Liebel has usurped 

to the ten for no gain. 

Middleburv-Colby 
Box Score 

.Middlebury Colby 
Ouimette 1. e. Helin 
Jefts 1. t. Volpe 
Prukop 1. g'. Baum 
Wishinski c. Loring 
Wittlin r. g. Daly 
Jones r. t. Weidul 
BeiTy r. e. Hegan 
Bertuzzi q. b. Hassan 
Van Gaasbeck 1. h. b. LaFleui- 
Crawford r. h. b. Brooks 
Jolmson f. b. Hayward 

Middlebury substitutes—Garland, 
Turner, Cosgrove. Bishop. Adslt, 
Treat, Gale. 

Colby substitutes — Stevens, 
Downie, Mcllraith, Scioletti. Ferris, 
Bubar, Rhodenizer, Denazbrio, Liss, 
Shlro, Hughes, 

Scoring—Touchodwns, Rhodeniz¬ 
er, Hegan, Helin, Scioletti. Points 
after touchdown, Loring 1 place¬ 
ment), LaFleur (pass from Loring,) 

Chi Psis again look their toll as they ® L to but the sonh- in llis foul'th year under Coach Carver turned out to be far above the average 
kept the ball continually in the air to iuniors lrive at K- u- A" and Ra-V Buchsbaum. I in the blocking of enemy punts. Like 
break up the defense of the strong I omores anti juniors nave. fullback, are the other members of Domina he is a fine place kicker. At 
D. U. team. The Chi Psi team was 'Vou seniors are coming very close to ( dle opposition that will bear watch- present he leads the ends all over the 
able to play anybody's game with Tal- j the end of your football careers, and 1 illg next Saturday. I East in scoring. 

j hot t passing and Hicks to handle the it doesn t promise to be too gloiious an J Middlebury will depend again this) Giant Joe McCloskey, six foot six 
ball on the runs. The D. U. team had end. But as Rocknc told his squad in week 0n Its running attack Interspersed | Inch center for the Cadets, Ls a sure 
accurate plays but they could not last week's movie, in five years what j wKh a few successful passes. The pass- offensive pivot and a terror backing 
seem to get started. Richardson made you have done athletically at college iUg combination of Hale and Lawler up the line, especially on pass defense, 
the touchdown for the D. U. score. He will be completely forgotten, uhat you compieted three passes for substantial Captain Ray Paquette and Jack Lee 
and Lundrigan acted as the mainstays I will be judged on is what you are doing gal)W ln the union game. , are the starting guards with Paul Rice 
of (the team In in their pass receiving, at the time. Now you are being rated Haj Hollister, a rugged lineman, lias and Dick Ayres at tackle and White 
Niedhart and Andrews also Starred [ on the way you play football. If you been pulled out of the line to handle (teaming up with Liebel at the right 
for the Chi Psi's. care at all what the public, and in this t)le punting. Several times in the ; end post. McAllister thus has a power- 

11. V,—B. K. j case the public is the college, thinks of ] union game Hollister came into the 1 ful second line of Maynard. Dedrick. 
In the playoff for fourth place Delta you, play these last few games as well backfjeid to punt the Middlebury team [ polltes. Vlttori, Sibley. Cristouh, and 

Upsilon was declared the winner J as you possibly can. j out of danger, Johnny Urban, full- j Mayo, and a backfield of Raville. Mil- 
when the Beta Kappa team failed to j There is one more reason for "putting j back, will handle most of the place ler, Zuikis and Dana Costln. 
appear within the specified time. (out" to the limit and that is your | kicking. With a 2 for 4 record last Coach Beck has worked the Panthers 

This leaves the championship game j captain. No man has ever fought hard- week, Urban will be relied upon to as hard as possible this week after the 
to be played next Monday between >r in a losing cause than Jack John- | collect a majority of the conversion bruising battle at Waterville last Sat- 
K. D. R. and Chi Psi. son has this year. It is something of points. urday. Many- of the regulars were un- 

The mlxad doubles tennis tourna- a hardship rather than an honor to, whether or not Ed Flemming, able to report for practice early in the 
nient is in the final rounds, but it 1 captain a losing team, but Jack has speedy backfield man. will rise from week, and consequently they will go 
looks doubtful whether it will be fhi- I carried on amazingly, rising at times his sick bed in time for the K. U. A. into the game with little work during 
Lshed because of unsuitable weather, to almost impossible physical heights.! encounter remains to be seen. In the the week. 
Crawford and Lathrop have yet to j You all know what a great guy he Is,! Union game, Flemming was unable to Kenny Cosgrove, junior end Ls again 
play Haines and West in what will j on the field and off. so for his sake j break away. If he is able to play and being groomed for backfield duty, this 
probably be the deciding match of J as well as for the other considerations, if the opposition does not bottle him | time In the role of spinner back in 
the tournament as both of the men are J get together and quit the ranks of I UPi Flemming should be a real asset j case of an accident to Captain Jack 
veteran tennis team players. the rugged individualists. | to the Middlebury running attack. ] Johnson. 
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“An American Challenge99 Theme 
Of Talk By Prof Harold Bruce 

STUDENTS WILL 
TAKE TESTS FOR 

ARMY AIR CORPS 

Rustic Setting of W.A.A. Cabin Is 
Change From Campus Environment 

Prof. Harold R. Bruce of Dartmouth 
college spoke In Mead chapel last 
night on the subject of the impact of 
the present world conflict on Ameri¬ 
can policy. The speaker was introduced 
by Prof. Waldo H. Heinrichs. 

Sixteen different nations during the 
last two and one hall years have lost 
the power of independent action, and 
today 530 millions of people are ready 
for onslaught. Although we are three 
thousand miles away from the con¬ 
flict, we are not protected. Military 
and naval defense are not so formid¬ 
able as they were once thought. "What 
changes is this going to make in our 
common national life?" asked the 
speaker. This is the most pertinent 
question in our foreign affairs and 
domestic policy today. 

The war in Europe is testing our 
basic American policies, three major 
ones of which were explained by Pro¬ 
fessor Bruce. The "Open Door" policy, 
the Monroe doctrine, and isolation 
present new problems in our relations 
with three different parts of the world. 

In 1899 John Hay declared the "Open 
Door" policy under the impact of 
foreign powers occupying China. The 
United States had obtained no leases 
on ports, and announced that she 
would not favor any closing of ports. 
It was protective of Chinese interests, 
also of our trade hi China. Until 1931 
this country’ had the support of the 
British empire in this policy, but now 
we remain the only force to stop Ja¬ 
panese expansion. The question arises 

whether we should continue as a lone 
( barrier knowing of the support Japan 
■ now has from the Triple alliance, and 
that it may Involve us in war. There 
is growing feeling that the United 
States should in no way seek to ap¬ 
pease the Japanese, but take action 
as required to maintain our policies 
in the Far East. An embargo would 
result hi Japanese aquiescence or make I 

| her take the offensive. 
As a result of actions decided upon 

by the European powers, the Monroe 
doctrine was declared in 1823. Powers 
were attempting to reinstate colonies j 
which were developing in South Ameri- ! 
ca. Our president announced that any 

[ such action would be considered un¬ 
friendly by us. This hemisphere was j 

J not to be considered ground for ex- i 

pansion. The United States has cm- I 
| erged as the one great protective force 
| in the Western hemisphere. The pres¬ 
ent policy has changed our relations 

j and enlarged our responsibilities. 
Isolation is the oldest of the three, 

jit was announced by Washington as 
■ he retired. He advised that this coun¬ 
try keep out of European affairs. , 

! From 1796 to 1917 we followed this: 
j we regarded European politjcs as of 
j no immediate concern of ours. During 
1 the war. when our Ideals were tlireat- 
I cued, we shelved this doctrine in de- 
• fense of democracy. "Today we are ( 
again faced by the choice of opposi¬ 
tion or isolation," said Professor I 
Bruce. 

Original Prints On 
Exhibit In Library 

KALEIDOSCOPE TO 
STRESS STUDENT 

CROUP ACTIVITIES 

Miss Jessie Frothingham 
Cives Talk About Works 
Of Rembrandt Monday 

Miss Jessie Frotliingham spoke in the 
Fine Arts room in Starr library Mon¬ 
day afternoon concerning- the exhibit 
of original prints of Rembrandt and 
Durer which is now on display there. 
The prints belong to the collection of 
the speaker's father. 

In her talk, Miss Frothingham, in 
addition to commenting upon the works 
on display, discussed the background of 
engraving" and etching and told of the 
masters' lives and characteristics. Tire 
process of making both kinds of prints 
was explained. Due to the difference in 
method, engraving is much more for¬ 
mal than etching which lends itself to 
warmer, more spontaneous subjects. 

Contrasts the Two Artists 

Miss Frothingham pointed out. dif¬ 
ferences between Durer and Rem¬ 
brandt, stating that the former was 
bom In a period of transition from 
scholasticism to the mysticism of the 
Reformation while Rembrandt, some¬ 
times called the first of the moderns, 
was born into the new world of philo¬ 
sophy, free religion and art. 

Durer was the more aristocratic of the 
two, wanting patronage and high so¬ 
cial connections while Rembrandt 
sought and upheld the common per¬ 
son, wishing to paint for art's sake and 
finally dying in poverty. Durer yearned 
to show beauty in persons as his eye 
could view it. but Rembrandt sought to 
dramatize and bring out the inner 
feelings. Tire latter was more emo¬ 
tional and conscious of humanity. In 
dealing with devotional subjects, Rem¬ 
brandt was prone to show a personal 
relationship between God and man. 
Durer always placed the divine far 
above the human. 

Coat of Arms 
Working at Nurembourg, his birth¬ 

place, Durer's reputation soon spread. 
A series of coats of arms, the most fa¬ 
mous of which is that of the skull, were 
among his first works. A series of ma¬ 
donnas was also done early in his ca¬ 
reer while "Melancholia", "St. Jerome 
in His Study” and "The Knight of 
Death" are among his best known 
works, "Melancholia", perhaps the 
mast celebrated of all Durer's engrav¬ 
ings, is included in the exhibit. 

Working in a fortunate period for 
art when flourishing commercial life 
made collectors and sponsors plentiful, 
Rembrandt shaped his own style and 
technique and still remains great in his 
field. He carried the new feeling of in¬ 
dividualism Into his art. In the phases 
of portraiture .landscape and etching, 
he was a leader. Because of his por¬ 
traits, he has been called the painter of 
personality while his landscapes started 
a new trend, giving emphasis to forms 
in mass, tone, color and contours of 
light and shade. 

Theme of tile 1942 Kaleidoscope will 
be "an analogy based on the figure of 
an hour-glass wherein the time element 
is reckoned In terms of the Individual 
during his progress through college," 

: according to Charles L. Sanford "42, 
editor of the student yearbook. The 

j make-up for the book has been com- 
| pleted. and several cover designs are 
f being considered. 

The lay-out of the Kaleidoscope this 

| work. There will be a large number 
of informal pictures, with the junior 

j class being photographed informally 
I as well as formally. Sanford has asked 
that the class of 1942 submit informal 

| poses of its members as scon as 
j possible. 
I Several cover designs are being 
judged In an effort to choose one 
which will be appropriate to the 
modern lay-out of the year book, and 
yet will be representative of the col¬ 
lege. 

Stress will be laid this year on indi¬ 
vidual rather than group activities. 
Also, an effort is being made to unite 
the projects of the men’s and women's 
colleges, instead of considering them 
individually. The different organiza¬ 
tions of the two groups will be pictured 
in the same section, whenever possible, 
and there will be similar linking to¬ 
gether of the men’s and women's clubs. 
Likewise, the officers of each class will 

I be pictured together, as was done in 
J the 1939 Kaleidoscope, 
j Plans are being made to release the 
J 1942 year book on May 2, 1941. Last 
j year, distribution did not take place 
until after Junior Week, while formal 

j presentation of the first copy to Pres. 
[ Paul D. Moody took place on May 11. 
| Sanford stated that any suggestions 
which students may make on the 1942 
Kaleidoscope will be welcomed and 
considered. 

EIGHTY-EIGHT NEW 
MEMBERS CHOSEN 

(Continued from Page 3) 
Attenlioffer, Denise B. Aubuchon, Bea¬ 
trice M. Barrett, Georgia R. Childs, 
Muriel E. Clifford, Barbara A. Coun- 
sell, Ruth J. DeLong, Margaret D. 
Dunham, Dorothy E. Forsythe, Isabel 
B. Grier, Sally L. Hovey, Jean E. Jor¬ 
don, Gertrude S. Lacey, Gloria E. 
Merritt, Marjorie B. Monroe, Eine M, 
Ranta, Helen G. Rotch, Elizabeth von 
Thurn, Beth M. Warner, Louise c. 
Wilkin, Lenore E. Wolff. 

Freshman men, Jean S. Hebert, Peter 
K. Hoff, William Loewenstein, Anthdhy 
E. Romeo; women, Nettie J. Allebach, 
Harriet Bartels, Rosamont Burleigh, 

I Helen DeRosa, Fiammetta Donati, 
I Caroline Nash, Janet Pflug, Barbara 
! Slade; graduate students, Ianpha C. 
; Edwards, Robert F. Loomis, Berkeley 
W. Hotchkiss. 

Nine Middlebury men went to Bur¬ 
lington today to take the physical ex¬ 
amination for the Flying Cadets of the 
US. Army. This examination is given 
by the Army to any men who wish to 
take it Anyone who passes the exam¬ 
ination and wishes to enroll will be 
given three months of preliminary 
training, after which he will receive his 
commission as second lieutenant in the 
Flying service. 

Tiae men taking the test are Jack 
B. Crawford '41. Robert L. de Veer 41, 
Edward J. Glgnac '41, Robert L. John¬ 
son "41, Robert A, MaMahon 41, 
Theodore R. Ogden 41 and Vernon M. 
Wright '41. 

After the men have undergone their 
period of preliminary training in one of 
the training fields of the Army, they 
will be sent to one of the more ad¬ 
vanced flying fields such as Randolph 
field in Texas. Here they will study 
formation and combat flying under 
Army flying officers. If they remain in 
the service after this period of actual 
flying they will be taken into the regu¬ 
lar flying service of the army and will 
be stationed with the army. 

This examination is being given by 
the army in order to give men who are 
physically able and wish to enter the 
flying corps rather than being drafted 
into the infantry the chance to do so 
as soon as they are called into service 
under the new conscription act for 
which the men have already registered. 
This is practically the only way that 
a man has any choice as to what 
branch of the service lie may enter. 

By Nancy L. Cowgill '43 

1 A weekend at the Marion L. Young 
cabin—the thought of it undoubtedly 
brings to the mind of anyone who has I 
had the experience, a variety of re- j 
collections. Whether the most vivid im- | 
pression is that of the Joys of lounging 
In front of the open fireplace or the 
fear of freezing to death during the 
night is not to be considered, the whole 
thing is bound to add up to a great 
deal of fun. 

The change from "college-on-the- 
hill” life to life the W. A. A. cabin 
way is an abrupt one. No longer is one 
surrounded by academic buildings, nor 
Is there an electric light at arm’s 
reach. For in the entire view that 
stretches from the porch of the cabin, 
no sign of house, telephone pole, or 
towering steeple catches the eye. Yet 
there is the reassuring knowledge of 
a typical white Vermont farmhouse 
just down the main road, if this road 
could be called that. 

Building the Fire 

In making the transition between 
ways of living, the first step is to 
transport a goodly portion of the wood 
piled under the porch to the inside 
and to have the best firemaker of the 
group start a roaring blaze in the large 
stone fireplace which dominates the 
living room. With everyone bustling 
about, the place soon looks as if its 
present occupants were permanent res¬ 
idents, and all thoughts of the weighty 
problems of the week are cancelled. 

Located on the road between East 
Middleoury and Lincoln, tire cabin, 
with its peaked roof and stilted porch. 

is built on the lines of a little Swiss 
chalet. Its first floor is made up of a 
living room, dining alcove and a kitch¬ 
en which has a wood cooking stove and 
all the necessary utensils for turning 
out a meal. Upstairs, in two large 
rooms, there are sleeping facilities for 
twenty persons. The furnishings and 
gay red curtains are in keeping with 
the rustic nature of the cabin. Benches 
seem to bo logs split horizontally, while 
vertical log sections on three legs 
make chairs. 

Dedicated to Miss Young 

Immediately upon entering the liv¬ 
ing room, one sees a simple bronze 
plaque above the fireplace. On it is 
engraved "In Memory of Marlon L. 
Young through whose Untiring Efforts 
Tills Cabin Was Made Possible". For 
the idea of having the cabin was con¬ 
ceived by Miss Young, associate pro¬ 
fessor of physical education for women, 
from 1922 until her death in an auto¬ 
mobile accident in 1938. She had ob¬ 
served in going about to other colleges 
that girls were enjoying outdoor week¬ 
ends and was convinced that such a 
scheme would be met with enthusiasm 
by Middlebury girls. Not only in the 
actual planning but in paving the way 
for the cabin, Miss Young was, more 
than any other person, res]>onsible. The 
last afternoon of her life was spent 
supervising the delivery of the first 
load of furniture that marked the com¬ 
pletion of her great project. It is a very 
fitting, if slight tribute to all that she 
did. for the cabin to now bear her 
name. 

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 

COOLER...MILDER 

BETTER-TASTING 

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers 
like best — that’s why it’s called the SMOKER’S 

cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after 
pack, they give you more pleasure. 

Chesterfields are made of the right combination 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos. 

SUSANNETURNER 

MARY STEELE and 

JEAN DONNELLY 

members of the 

Women Flyers 
of America 

Copyright UMO, 
I.icccrr A Mvrui 

Tobacco Co. 

MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES 
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
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Wrong Address! 
This football was consigned by air¬ 
mail to Franklih (10), of Muhlenberg 1 
college, but Bilikiewicz, (89), of Tem¬ 
ple, intercepted the pass. Little inci¬ 
dents like this added up to a 64-7 win 
for Temple. 
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How, Why, Where? 

Purdue "Greenies" Start Ripening 

f'- w 

dm 

President Edward C. Elliott opened the orientation pe¬ 
riod with a special convocation in Purdue's new Music 
Hall. The hall is the world's largest theater, seats 6208 
people, and is designed with the acoustics plus the rem¬ 
edied mistakes of the Radio City Music Hall in New 
York City. 

A few minutes after the first bits of advice and information had been 
tendered, heads of nearly 2200 new students were bowed in atten¬ 
tion to the orientation exams. Eds were seated on the main floor, 
co-eds in the first balcony. That afternoon the rhinies returned for 
theme-writing. 
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sPwere snapped 
from Purdue 

Here Director of Music Al Stewart instructs the neo| 
phrases of the school song, "Hail Purdue". 

Two "greenies" scan the sports section which contains dope on Boilermaker foe 
ball prospects. They find it more interesting than taking exams and writing them) 
And you probably did tool 

The Exponent's night staff takes a wet proof of the 20-page edition made up for fresh¬ 
men. Presses turned out 3500 copies during the night so that the new students could 
be welcomed first thing next morning. 
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Co-ed Printer 
Barbara Trickey runs off a proof 
in the log cabin print shop of the 
Middlebury college school of 
English. The shop is located in 
the heart of Vermont's Green 
mountains. 

■fLVinO CLUB 
They Taxied Their Plane in Parade pho'°byBreck.r 

C. A. A. student pilots of the University of Baltimore took part in the Defenders Day parade by 
mounting their training plane on a truck. The novel float caused a great deal of interest and applause. 

SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU 

EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA COOLNESS 

EXTRA FLAVOR 
BOB CROSBY... 
A hot half-hour of "solid sending’ 

featuring Bob Crosby, with "the best 

Dixieland Band in the land" and the 

famous Crosby "Bobcats.” Ever)’ Thurs¬ 

day night —NBC. 

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% slower than the aver¬ 
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested —slower than 
any of them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to 

AL PEARCE... 
brings you a hilarious 30 minutes 

>f merriment and music featuring 

-arl Hoff and his orchestra — and 

hat famous low-pressure salesman, 

:lmerBlurt("I hope—1 hope"). Every 

’riday night—CBS. 

EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 

THE CIGARETTE 

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
fWUUMf 

. «LJ 

“BLONDIE”... 
America's favorite young marrieds, straight from 

the funnies and films, give you a grand half-hour 

of howls and thrills. Featuring screen stars Penny 

Singleton and Arthur Lake as "Blondie" and 

Dagwood Bumstead. Every Monday night —CBS. 

UNCLE EZRA... 
Thirty minutes chock-full of 

chuckles with that lovable, 

laughable cracker-barrel phi¬ 

losopher of Rosedale. You’ll 

laugh with him —you’ll love 

him. Every Saturday night — 

NBC. 

ILKA CHASE... 
Join sophisticated Ilka Chase for "Luncheon at the Waldorf.” 

You’ll meet the personalities of the day. You’ll hear the 

latest gossip on fads and fashions. You’ll get the inside on 

who’s who and what’s doing. Saturday —NBC. 

. Iliin.fi j HmiolriaTobaaeo Company, Wlniton-Baleen. N. C. 



College Aids Britain 
Faculty and alumnae of Hunter college presented a 
check for $1600 to the American Field Service tor a 
mobile first aid unit for England. Left to right are Lieut. 
Peter Muir, Dr. George N. Shuster, president of Hunter 
college, and Mrs. Helen Luckey Simis, president ot the 

i • . Wide World 
alumnae association. 

Now He’ll Throw Grid Opponents 
:is, champion weight-thrower plays left tackle on the 
own university football team, so the opposition can ex- 
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An All-American Goes to Work 
Michigan's football team flew to the coast to engage the Uni¬ 
versity of California in the season's opener, and Tom Harmon, 
star Wolverine halfback, kept right on flying after the game 
started. His four touchdowns, flashy runs helped Michigan to a 

41-0 win. _ Ac"' 

Paradise (or Painters 

Tradition 

When Abbv Burgess, left, 
entered the freshman class at 
Brown university this fall, she 
continued a family tradition 
that started when her great 
great grandfather entered 
Brown in 1796. Thirty-three 
relatives preceded her in this 
custom. Caroline Woodbury, 
right, is the sixth member of 
her family to attend the uni¬ 
versity 

Quick, Henry, the Fly Gun! 
Coach Jim Stuart, Howard college trainer, dem¬ 
onstrates a new wrinkle in applying "foot tough- 
ener" to the hoofs of Bulldog gridder Earl Gart- 
man. The old method was to dab the solution on 
with a brush, but not Coach Jim Stuart — he uses 
a fly gun and saves time. Coii<s<<i' Digm Photo by Mason 
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Fun, Frolic, Fellowship Feature 

Punting 
Technique 

Coach Elmer Layden of 
Notre Dame looks seri¬ 
ous as he demonstrates 
the finer points of punt¬ 
ing to his backfield. De¬ 
spite the fact that his 
line has only one regu¬ 
lar returning this year, 
Layden expects to have 
a great team . . . and 
he'd better have, for it 
faces one of the tough¬ 
est schedules that any 
team ever had. 

Working the night shift as gate¬ 
house attendant in one of Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin's men’s dor¬ 
mitories during the summer 
months got Paul Karberg's goat, 
so he promptly formed the 
Brotherhood of Billygoats, an 
organization devoted to this, 
that, butt nothing in particular. 
Specializing in sports and social 
events, the Brotherhood has 
grown extensively during the 
past two years, now has a size¬ 
able membership in many states. 

Part of the comical initiation ceremony 
consists of serenading the university 
farm's goats . . . .and being photo¬ 
graphed while doing itl 

Joe Sanders, (right), veteran musician and "man with the long white goatee", is 
welcomed as first honorary member of the club by Prexy Karberg, who is "horn¬ 
ing in” with a trombone. Vocalist Adrian lends her support to the Goathouse 
colors. 

Members of the Billygoat Pipe Club assemble evenings to dial-in on the music of popular 
orchestra leader Joe Sanders, first honorary member of the "Goathouse Gang". Sanders has 
composed an original song entitled Billygoat Serenade. 
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They Add Color to Games 

!o-ed color guards and drum majorettes 
lake plenty of noise when Butler uni- 
ersity gridders score a touchdown, 
hey re the pride of the 100-piece Butler 

l,c» at </,/ p5ho‘v. $/,, 
ne renn«„/... 

Amateur photographers on 
many campuses are getting on 
lop of a lot of dollars these 
days by sending their pictures 
to Collegiate Digest Section, 
for we pay the regular profes¬ 
sional rates for all photos ac¬ 
cepted for publication. Send 
yours now — but be sure to 
include complete information 
about each picture submitted. 
Address: Collegiate Digest 
Section, 323 Fawkes Building, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Co-ed Invades Man's Domain 
Pretty Virginia Erdman holds the distincton of being the 
first woman to hold the man-sized job of circulation manager 
for the student newspaper of University of Idaho. She drives 
her own car, peddles papers to all the living quarters before 
breakfast. Acme 

Adrartisrnf Reprasentatrva: 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 

SERVICE INC 

410 Madison Avenue, New Votfc 
400 Ne. Mkhlfan Avenue, Chicago 
Boston San Francisco Let Anfalas 

Grid Drill Dress 

To prevent injuries during football practice, big Joe Hoague, 
fullback of Colgate's Red Raiders, wears heavy duty blocking 

Section 

PoWlcUont OfTk. Stl r.wti.i 

BolMinf, Mlmtt«poll», Minimal*. 
Colle6iate Digest 
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Yes, Tessie, It's a Fakeroo! 

Every year someone revives the "strong man" gag, an 
1940 is no exception. This year we hand the gonfalon | 
Mike Shelb, left, Len (Hercules) Swartz, center, and Willi 

Davis, right, Michigan State teammates who col la borat< 
beautifully to make this phoney picture look authentic. 

_ Digest Photo by Wrid 

This Co>ed Breaks Precedent 

With a big smile, Tri-Delt Betty McDavid takes over her 
duties as the second woman editor of University of Georgia! 
student magazine since the founding of the publication. 


